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Mr. C. F. 0avie Outlinea Plans 
In B. C. l^egiilature

In the legUUtore on Thursday Ur. 
C. F. Darie dealt with the anti«Aaiatie 

•legislation he proposes to introduce 
and rclerred to Ae Uinimum Wage 
Act .

He dU not propose to affect the 
proprietaiT buamess rights of Orient- 
als hut* Miered It time something 
should be done hi this connection lor 
the future. The way in which Orient
als were taking over bnsiness of white 
merchants was alarming. People were 
not obliged to purchase from Orient
als so that the solntion was pretty Well 
in their hands. White worlds had no 
option respecting employment but 
were helpless if operators chose to 
et^loy Orientals.

The gravi^ cS the sitnatioo waathat 
our mam inausms were jrMnally be
ing handed over to the Oriental, la 
some tndividoal branches of these in
dustries. the Orientals were over sev
enty-fire per cent of the employees. 
Our own-white population was teing 
olbowed ont of employment and out of 
the country. This was particttlarly 
true ct the lumbering industry. Uar- 
Icet 'gardening was almost exclusivelv 
in the bands of Orientals. On week 
days, one saw nearly as many motor 
vans operated by Aratics as by white 
men.

CondidoBs In Sehoola
Then, again," said Mr. Davie, "We 

are edneating the Oriental side by side
with our own cUldren, teaching them 
our own language, for what purpose? 
In order that they may compete
against onr children. If it were a fair 
competition, vre would not be so 
blameworthy. Unfortunately it is an 
eminently unfair competition, bee: use 
the Oriental mode of living is of much 
lower standard than ours, they can and 

' are prepared and willing to exist in a 
cheap way which we .are not And yet 
we allow theifk to compete with os on 
equal terms and acti^ly encourage 
thm to do so. And why should our 
children be compelled to sit beside 
children of the yellow race, whose tra
ditions are not our. traditions; whose 
conduct and manners are not ours: und 
whose presence we would not for a 
moment tolerate as playmates for our 
children when at home?"

To this Mr. Davie, ut leas*. Old rot 
propose to submit. He warned that 
the last time for action was now. He 
charged that the Federal Government 
had allowed the province to be the 
dumping grobnd for One’^ta’s :nd 
urged British Columbians do 'or 
themselves what these "def ult'ng 
trustees” had refused to do.

Mr. Davie said, "I observe t! at the 
Chinese Consul at Ottawa has protest
ed to the premier against th's legisla
tion. Let me reply, through the prem
ier. that millions of dollar.^ arc being 
sent from this province to China for 

. the purpose of driving Brit'shers ont 
of that country. But I am not sug
gesting retaliation, and not the ‘ riving 
of the Asiatics, who are her'* now. ont 
cf this coun^. But what I am advo
cating is the prenrention of farther en
croachment. and which, if not now un
dertaken. will undoubtedly fo
rstce riots and other complications in 
the future.*

AUegca Camonflage
Turning to the Minimum Wage Act 

Mr. Davie said it was designed to 
eliminate Asiatics from basi- Indus-

white workers. Tha ac* w * camou
flage. The Board had been i' exist
ence for over a year and no a sinple 
industry has been dealt with out&ide 
of lumbering. The act hi'' been a 
boon to the Asiatic, and. with some 
possible few exceptions, has only 
seemed to raise hts wages. "

He fiivonred the restriction o' Ori
entals by direct, rather t* an by In
direct, legislation. Oriental population 
as at 1925 was: Chinese 25.000; Jap
anese. 19.455: Hindns. U03. Their 
women were with them, and the natur
al increase would flood th * coun'gr. 
The percentage of natural increa«e m 
population over a period of twenty- 
four years was for Chinese 69.4 per 
cent and«lor Japanese 323.21 per ce‘ t!

Mr* Davie*s proposals are three, he 
said. "Firstly, bv restricting the etp- 
ployment of AsiaHcs (not now en
gaged) to what might be termed men
ial labour in the indnstries of 
lumbering rand Mu'vimbii^ an*< in 
other industries v^ere the use of ma
chinery is employed Secondly^ by pre
venting these races from any farther 
right to <m'n or lease latid other than 
what they now own or lease. .It has 
been saggetied that if they are re- 
.•tricted m industries they wU over
flow on to the land, and compete too 
strongly with the-former. This se^ 
ond measnre will obviate that nosslbil- 
ity. Thirdly, by not admitting aw 
further Cmentalt. into the pnblte 
schools.”

. Heavy rain whh overcoats and furs 
arc as co'mmon in San Diego •Cali
fornia as in Winnipeg, writes Dr. D. 
E. Kerr. The two kinds of climate 

.down there afc "perfect” and "unusu
al" The latter has resulted in the 

.genial doctor having to wttr an over
coat every,-dav since he left Duncan, 
save once, when he visited the Im- 
nerial Valley. 250 feet below sea level, 
knodm as'tbe hottest place fo P, S. A. 
At the'Oaiwaif pl^c.in Los Angeles 
Dr. Retr Cansfdfon

DISPU¥5Fffi
Horticultural Branch Plana 

Ezhibit Monthly

Uonthly diiplay. of bloom,, not for 
competition, will probably be made 
under the auspices of the Horticalti 
«i n-aneh of the Cowichan Agric 

Society as the result of discu. 
regarding flower shows, which 
red at the annual meeting of the 
h, held in the Agrieolturd office,

of the Cowichan Ag^cnl*;
of disens- 
ws, which 
ting of the 
ural office,

------ --- --------- ^ -------loon, with
Mr. R. M. Palmer, chairman, presid
ing. The idea was generally approv
ed although no motion to this effect 
was passed.

The suggestion developed when Mr.
G. H. Townend asked if it were not 
posrible fortbe King's Daughters to 
set back the date of their annual spring 
flower show so.as to catch the late 
flowering tulips. The iris display last 
year was favourably mentioned and it 
was eventually decided to arrange for 
a flower display at the height of the 
May flowering tulip season, the date 
and details to be left to the commhtee. 
Mrs. Dawson-Thomas agreed to ar
range tea for the day.

This is to be the first display of 
what is expected to be a series 
throughout the season. It was felt that 
these exhibitions would promote in
terest in flowers and extend the mar
ket for seeds and plants.

A first prize of $1.50 was voted to 
the King’s Daughters’ show. Col. 
Mackie, Col Rice. Mr. Palmer and 
Mr. Waldon were appointed to deal 
«-ith the matter of a prize for the Vic
toria Spring Flower show. The ques
tion ot sending a district exhibit to 
this show was left open. It was 
thought to be a desirable move but no 
member, able to spare sufficient time 
to supervise an exhibit, could be found.

Mr. L. W. Huntington, who is ex
pected back from England in April, 
was elected chairman for the ensu
ing year. Other members of the com
mittee are Mr. R. M. Palmer, vice- 
chairman; Mrs. S. F. Leather, Mrs. 
E. M. Dawson-Thomas. Col. E. F. 
Mackie. Dr. F. T. Stanier and Mr. G.
H. Townend.

These were all present at the meet
ing as well as Mrs. Townend. Mrs. J. 
Maitland-Dougall, Miss L. Kingston. 
Col Sheridan Rice. Mr. E. T. Cress- 

• veil, Mr. S. W. Crosiand and Mr. W. 
Waldon,'. secretary.

Him SR9AD
Car^ Bowling Begins At Vimy 

—Children’s BasketbaH

The official opening of carpet bowl- 
Mig at. Vimy Social Club, Gibbins 
Road. Was the occasion for an enjoy
able social evening on Wednesday 
'ast.

Mes.srs. F. W. Hitchcox. J. Dunkeld, 
.. H. Helen and. Angus Bell K. of P. 

bowlers, kindly cfjmc from Duncan to 
Tveal the mysteries of the game to a 
•rood number of interested members. 
Both men and ladies tried their skill

Others played badminton and later, 
ten enthusiasts lost a lot of weight in 
an impromptu basketball gdme. Re
freshments. served by the ladies, com
pleted a pleasant time.

Basketball for the children of the 
islrict was ushered in on Saturday 

•'icrnoon when Mi.ss Edna Cawdell, 
'vric Fox and Buck Kennett, Duncan, 
c’r.dly gave the young players a start. 
They showed plertv of enthusiasm and 
thoroughly enjoyed the (>lay.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith. Cow- 
’chan Lake Road, left on-Monday for 
Vancouver, where they intend to rc- 
•^idc.

Mr. Lester Knox, Handel. Sas- 
':.*itchewan. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N*. Coulter. River Bottom Roa^

INTELLIGENCE TESTS

Principal Ontlinet Subject At Well 
Attended P.-T. A. Meeting

DUNCAN, B. C.. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17th, 1927.

RISING COST OF SCHOOLS
Armed With Figiires Property Owners Wait On 

Tmstees-Year’s Estimates Adopted

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance.

In rapport of a letter urging econ
omy and offering co-operation, recent
ly sent by Duncan Property Owners’ 
Protective Association to Duncan 
Consolidated School Board; and, hi a 
measure, to protest against the recep
tion given that 
the assciation

; letter, delegates from 
(resented their views totion givi

assciation pn 
the board at the meeting on Wednes-

W. Stanhope presided
day evening.

Trustee P. . .
and the delegation was composed of 
Mr. K. F. Duncan, executive chair
man; Mrs. J. L. Hird, Messrs. A. J. 
Brownsey, O. C. Brown. E. T. Cress- 
well. F. H. Price and D. R. Hattie.

Mr Duncan referred to the letter, of 
which he said the only acknowledge
ment was in the press, the communi
cation having been filed and also men
tioned remarks made when it was un
der consideration. He criticised the 
suggestion, by one member of the 
board, that school ei^enditure was 
none of the association’s business, 
pointing out that it was the property 
owners who were putting up the 
money and that they were therefore 
much interested.

He added that, owing to the con
tinued increase in school costs the bur
den was becoming extremely heavy on 
the taxpayer, a condition which *was 
accentuated by the fact that all the 
money put up by the city came from 
the landowner.

The speaker quoted figures to show 
that a very substantial increase in 
school costs had occurred during the 
past three years. In 1923 the cost to 
the city of Duncan had been $8,711. 
exclusive of manual training and do
mestic science, which had since been 
discontinued. In 1926 the cost had 
been $10,711.84, plus $556.50. being 
the annual charge under the 1925 loan. 
Thus the increase in ordinar>' expen
diture. apart from the new loan, was 
$2,000, or over twenty-two per cent.

.^t the same time the Public and 
High School attendance in 1923 was 
233 as compared with 235 in 1926. an 
increase of only, two pupils, less than 
one percent Even considering the 
whole consolidation area the figures 
were 444 pupils in 1923 as against 481 
in 1923, an increase of 37 or only 8J4 
per cent.

Salaries Are Higher
Referring to salaries Mr. Duncan 

said that in 1923 there were ten teach
ers, exclusive of the principal, at a 
salary' cost of $10,892, an average sal
ary of $904.20. In 1926 there were 
eleven teachers, exclusive .of the prin
cipal, and the salary cost wa& $13,435.- 
70, or an average salary of $1,109.

At the High School, in 1923, the-e 
were fifty-four j " 
cost of $4,140, or , _ .
1926 there were seveni 
with a salary cost 
per capita.

Mr. Duncan pointed out that in 
September 1926. when an additional 
teacher had been engaged, there were 
406 pupils enrolled in the Public 
Schools, or only six over the quota 
of forty allowed for each teacher.

At the High School, the total at
tendance at the end of 1926 was 
seventy, yet three teachers were em- 
otoyed when the quota was ten below 
that for two teachers,

Commenting on the salary question.
-_______I____ _____rj _______,1_____________________r

^s that, while it would mean added 
enpense for a year or two, this school 
would be of permanent benefit in the 
future.

The chairman, checking the list, re
marked that there were some teachers 
who had possibly been started at too 
high a salary.

Stenographers’ Standard 
■ ‘‘But did they not come at a lower 

salary than they were formerly get
ting?'’ questioned Trustee Guns. Trus
tee Young wondered whether the' 
board could go ont into the open mar
ket and do better.

Mr. Frank Price, comparing the be- 
nning salary of stenographers with 
at of teachers, asserted that just as 

m^ch ability was required for the 
former occupation. He asserted that 
it] should be possible to obtain the 
ggls. now paid $950 at commencement, 
fdr a stenographer's initial salary of 
$d5 a month.

This speaker also made reference to 
the present system of school taxation 
and urged that every effort be made to 
secure a more equal distribution of the 
burden which was now placed on the 
land.

Before the delegation left Trustee 
Stanhope promised that the board 
•nfould endeavour to keep expenditures 
^wn. The only new outlay this year 

a payment on account of 
ground space.
be board afterwards went into 

committee to discuss privately, with 
Mr. A. C. Stew'art. inspector of 
schools, the work of the teaching staff.

Later, the report of the finance com
mittee presenting the estimates, previ
ously prepared, was considered and 
adopted. The estimates arc as fol
lows:—

Estixnates for Year 
Expenditure — High School: Sal-

fifty-four pupils with 
f $4,140, or $76.67 per capita. In 

seventy-three pupiTs. 
t df ^.140, or ^.10

the speaker said it was the opinion of. 
the Property Owner’s .Association that 
the standard of education was as good
in 1923 as in 1926. yet the average sal
ary was $200 less in the earlier year. 
Furthermore, in comparison, no busi
ness was paying higher wages or 
salaries now than in 1923.

fn order to illustrate the effect of 
the higher costa Mr. Duncan gave a 
concrete example showing the amount 
and annual increase of a taxpayer's 
levy.

The trustees mentioned that the 
opening of«York Road School had in
creased costs. The reply "was that this 
school had been open during the whole 
of 1923.

Comparisons Elsewhere 
Some discussion followed. It was 

generally recognized that the question 
largely devolved upon salaries, which, 
some of the trustees asserted, were 
lower, or at least no higher, than the 
general run in the province.

Trustee Thorpe asked if the asso
ciation could make any specific recom
mendations to effect economy. Mr. 
Duncan replied that they had not been 
given an opportunity of looking into 
the board's estimates but he felt .sure 
that, if the opportunity were given, 
they would be able to radicate many 
possible savings. He again mentioned 
the 1923 costs and the association’s 
opinion that the type of boy and girl 
then turned out was just as good as 
now.

Trustee Thorpe said that most of 
the 1923 pupils were not yet turned 
out. The primary years were the most 
important He admitted that more 
money warn being spent in the primary 
teaching but believed this was a wise 
poBcjt. . If. the. children were ^iven a 
tfood stprt they would'make better 

dicie It, choidc of mig«ziiu!. progres, iMw «nd. In the Tong nin,
Q. .. ... J — .. expense would be saved. <

Mrs. 6. A. L. Mutter, three chfl; He believed that, had Yot'k Road 
dren-and Mrs. F. Rushtop leave Dmp« School not been opene4* the board 

(or San DiegO'br not^ midhnfq done,:Witl|iWhe lMa teacher. 
atiS #iu be away several months. ■ 'At (he same his pefoonal Optmon

Measure of a Child.’’ He described 
the intelligence tests in use. They 
were neither teachers* nor American 
theories but the outcome of research 
by educationalists and psychologists.

By-them a leacher could ascertain 
a child’s capacity for acquiring knowl
edge. It had been shown that the 
manner in which the child reacted to 
his first tests in early school life re- 
-naioed a true indication of his after 
tests.

After thanks, proposed by Mr. Page 
ind seconded by Mrs. Fletcher, Mr. 
A. C. Stewart, school inspector, 
muched briefly on the same subject 
Mrs. W. J. Neal, president, Duncan 
P.-T. A., was in the chair.

The March meeting will be "Chil- 
dren's Ni^ht." when children will ex
hibit their work and talent The com
petition for the largest number of par
ents from one class resulted in the 
•>rire going to Mr. Stewart’s room. 
With the proceeds of the last two en-> 
tertainmehts the P.-T, A. arc payihg 
a year's subscription for four maga
zines to be used for educational pur
poses in the school. ''

The High School and Public School

arjes. $6.^; maintenance. $653; 
plies and repairs. $300; total, $ . 
Grade Schools: Salaries. $14,140; main-
teaance. $2,500: .supplies and repairs. 
$8w; total $17,440. Transportation. 
$6,304; advertising ami printing. $100; 
genera! expenses. $800; office expenses. 
$560: school grounds, (gardens $100, 
land purchase, $375). $475; school debt, 
annual interest charges. $1,110; sciioo! 
debt, sinking fund payments. $1,123.77: 
school nurse and dental clinic ($520 
from government), $870; grand total, 
$36,035.77.

"Receipts—Per capita grant, (six
teen times $520), $8,320; grants to
wards cost of transportation,, $3,152; 
fees payable by parents etc., of High 
School students. $450; total $11,922.

"Summary—Expenditure, $.16.03577; 
grants, etc.. $11,922; balance. $24,113.- 
7.

"The balance of $24.113 77 is the net 
amcNint chargeable against the tax- 
miyers of the Consolidated School 
District and the division of the same, 
based on the attendance at the schools 
during 1926. is as follows. North Cow
ichan Municipality bearing the full net 
cost of transportation, or $3,152;—

"Ci:y of Duncan paw 235/481. less
ansportation. or $10741.20; North
iwichan pays 246/481, plus $3,152. 

half cost of transportaiinn, or $13,872.- 
57: total. $24.113.h.

The report acompanying the esti- 
matea^'as as follows;—

"Tne net amount shows an incrc.ise 
of $514.35 over the expenditure for 
1926, payments on account of sinking 
funds and interest for school loan 1925 
not being taken into, account in cither 
case.

Twelve Teachers
"We wish to point out that there are 

twelve teachers employed in the grad
ed schools and provision has been 
made in the estimates to cover the cost 
for the full year whereas in 1926 the 
twelfth teacher was not taken on until 
October.

"Wc have carefully considered the 
request of the High School students 
for a grant towards the cost of a 
wooden tennis court but. while in 
sympathy with the project, we do not 
consider that conditions justify a call 
upon the taxpayer for an expense of 
this nature and wc are therefore un
able to make any recommendation in 
this direction. Provision is made for 
in expenditure of $25 for athletic 
•quipment.

"In renrd to the purchase of addi
tional pfoying field space in front of 
the new school building, on which the 
board paid an option of $100 last year 
leaving a balance of $1,100 still to be 
paid to obtain title, your committee 
consider that the simplest and cheapest 
method of purchase is to spread the 
cost over a period of three years which 
is agreeable to the owner and an 
amount of $375 is included in the esti
mates for this purpose which covers 
<iome allowance on account of legal 
expenses for rcpstration etc. The un
paid balance will carry interest at 7 
per cen(j

"The insurance on the school build
ings as it stands at present, •will fall 
due in a lump in 1929, wc consider this

ELECnOlTANGLE
Defeated Candidate Acte To Up

set N. Cowichan Result

Action directed towards upsetting 
the election of Mr. John N. Evans as 
reeve of North Cowichan Municipality 
has definitely been taken by Mr, H. R. 
Smiley. the defeated candidate, 
through his solicitor, Mr. R. D. Har
vey. Duncan. Mr. Evans was elected 
by a majority of ten votes at the polls 
last month.

The notice of motion was filed on 
Monday and. according to court pro
cedure. is returnable in ten days. The 
ground taken is that the election was 
invalid in that a part of the electors 
were prevented from casting their 
votes by reason of the polling station 
at Crofton being closed by the official 
in charge at about 6 p.m. on election 
day. January ISth. contrary to the pro
visions of the Municipal Elections Act. 
which provides that polling stations 
must be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Affadavits have been secured cover
ing the irregrularity. From that of 
Mr. J. P. Devitt it appears that the 
poll was closed and that the deputy 
returning officer. Mr. W. Dyke, has 
stated that he did so in order to go to 
dinner.

The situation which has arisen is 
not covered by the Municipal Elec
tions Act. hence, the proceedings arc 
governed by the common law. The 
application is being made to a judge of 
the Supreme (Tourt, Victoria, for an 
order that an information in the na
ture of "quo warranto” be exhibited 
by Mr. John N. Evans to show by 
what authority he is exerc'sing the 
office and franchise of reeve.

The judge who hears the applica
tion has the power to use discretion in 
arriving at a decision. He can take 
into consideration the question wheth
er the election was conducted accord- 
nif to the act and whether the ir-egu- 
larity complained of was likely to af
fect the election result.

It is not known whether the tiCtion 
taken will have any indirect effect on 
the polling for councillors and the 
road bylaw. The only objection spc' 
cified is against the election of tin

FL0WERJARKE1S
(jTowetB Discuss Recent Offer - 

Outline Scheme

CROFTON
Smashes Car When Passing 

Truck ~ School Attendance

Mrs. B. Collinson had the misfor
tune to smash her car rather badly 
oil Saturday. As Mr. Henderson's 
truck slowed down to let her pass, 
Mrs. Collinson inadvertently stepped 
on the gas. and ran into the back of 
the truck.

Perfect attendance at Crofton School 
for January was achieved by Biddy 
OuelKtte. Jane Ouellette^ Hisawa Ta- 
karabe. Tommiko Takarabe and Shin- 
?ko Yano.

Mr. J. D. Beard. Wcstholme, was 
in Crofton last week collecting taxes.

Mrs. S. .Andrews is home after be
ing a patient in the Chcmainu.s Hos
pital for the past two months.

Miss J. Rowa visited Victoria Inst 
wetk-end. Mr. G. Mallorv and Mr. 
Barr spent the week-end in Vancouver.

ELKS’ CEREMONIAL

Visiting Members of Order Conduct 
Installat'on In Duncan

Installation of the officers of Dun 
c.in lodge No. 69. Bfitevoi' nt ai:d 
l'^^^lccti^'e Order of Rlk«. l■••llc j l ce 
on Friday evening, when Mr. I'. ,\. 
Raymond. D. D. G. Kx.ilt. I R;iler. 
Victoria, assisted l*y Mr. .\l Daxis. I’. 
D. D. G.. Exalted Ruler. Nan.iiino. and 
Mr. Hy. Buck. Past F.xaltcd Rule- of 
Nanaimo Lodge No. 26. oii'ictnted 'or 
the ceremonies. The following •^^vrc 
installed

Cowichan fiower growers •who met 
in an open meeting, under the auraices 
of the Horticultural Branch of the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society, in the 
society’s office on Monday morning, 
passed a resolution urging the grow
ers to unite and requesting the society 
to take the necessary steps for hand
ling the cut flower business of the dis
trict.

Mr. R. M. Palmer, chairman of the 
Horticultural Branch, presided, and 
there were also present Mrs. ^ M. 
Dawson-Thomas. Col. E. F. Mackie. 
Dr. F. T. Stanier. W. H. H. de B. 
Hopkins. \V. S. Villers, D. H. Mac- 
Rac. C. H. Hopkins. J. H. Whittome 
and \V. Waldon.

The matter under consideration was 
that of an arrangement with the B.C. 
Flower Growers, Ltd., whose corres
pondence with the society led up to 
this meeting. This company offers to 
handle blooms on a commission basis 
of fifteen per cent, and they state that 
they have made arrangements with 
the majority of island and mainland 
growers Inis season. Information 
submitted was to the effect that Sran- 
ich growers hid completed an arrange
ment on this basis and were satisfied 
with the ahility of the company to 
handle the blooms with more satis
factory results than through channels 
hitherto employed.

Daffodils entered most prominently 
into the discussion at the meeting, this 
being the earliest flower to be taken 
care of. It was mentioned, however, 
that other flowers, such as iris, tulips 
and gladioli would be handled, and in 
fact, proliably any commercial bloom. 
The company also dealt with bulbs.

While it was felt that some indica
tion of the probable price t«» be paid 
for daffodils was very desirable, there 
was almost unanimous agreement that 
the stage would soon he reached 
v.herc it would he a case of getting 
behind some organization or going 
out of the cut flower business.

Mr. MacRae. who is a large grower 
of daffodils, declined to participate in 
any arrangement, asserting that he 
could market his crop without difficul
ty and was satisfied with his outlet.

The raines of all others jiresent. as 
■.ve!l as of ; onic grower.% not in attend
ance. were listed in support of an or
ganized shipping scheme.

Mr. C. H. Hopkins stated that he 
had been corresponding with the com
pany for some lime and that it was 
the best outlet he knew at present. 
He intended to ship to them in .any 
event.

There was much discussion on vari
ous aspects of the cm flower business. 
It was pointcil out hy the chairman 
that a satisfactory market for blooms 
would be a great help to the district.

There was a general desire for more 
information, particularly as to price 
and whether payment would be on or
ganization or imlividual lots; and as 
to shipping requirements and packing. 
More details are to be secured.

Mr. Palmer remarked that he had 
yet to hear of fruit sold on consign
ment bringing profit to the grower, 
but he did not know whether this 
would apply to cut flowers. Mr. \V. 
H. Hopkins pointed out that it was 
hard to expect a large grower to give 
up his present nrarket connection when 
he did not know what price he was to 
get iimler new arrangement.

These object'on*.. howi’v -r. were, in 
gcncr.ll. SCI a ide in favour of the 
l>en-fit.s of organii-ed selling.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY

Somenos Children Revel In Sunshine 
And at Games

should be so rearnnged so that an 
equal proportion fall due ever>* 

provision has been made in 
ites accordin^y."
Singing and Drill 

Reporting in regvd to twinging and 
physical A. S^cwifl said

(Coktinried Pagt Tdi)

The aiiminl party f»»r tlie cliil<lnn of 
St. Mary’s Church. Somenos. dcferreii

Mr^. C Brockv^y. Exalted R-d,r; ,
Mr, E. \\ . Lee Estoeincd Leading isclu.olhouse. Being gloriously fine 
knight; Mr. Neil Mclver. F.sicemed 1 ,hc ci:ildren spent a happy time play- 
Loyal Kmght: Mr. S. R K,rkham K<-I jnff i*ames out of doors, under the 
teeimd Lecturing Knight; Mr C. J. ' R-adership of Mr. D. Millidge. Mrs. 
McDonald, secretary; Mr. B. G. Col- , l. Hcnslowc and Miss losie Hopkins, 
borne, treasurer: Mr. D. Mc>;ers es- With appetites sharpened hy fresh 

chaplain: | a{r and exercise, all trooped into tea 
B Trcnholm. inner guard: Mr. iabout 5 o'clock and demolished huge 

C: J. Crockett, tyler. ' •• ' • •• • • ••
The attendance was well above the

average and the iiitcrcsl shown giv. 
evidence that it will he a very flouri-h- 
•ng year for the lodge. .A hiiffct snn- 
per. prepared by the Cecil Cafe, wa* 
afterwards much enjoyed.

The dance committee .ilso met to 
make further preparations for the 
forthcoming annual ball of the lodge.

ORIGINATED MOVE

Women’s Conservative Club and Anti- 
Oriental Leg-'slation

There was a good attendance at the 
Duncan Women’s Conservative Club 
meeting on Tuesd.ny afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. C. F. Davie. In the ab
sence of the president. Mrs. Davie 
took the chair. Miss Wilson read an 
interc.sting paper on the Anti-Oriental 
Bill introduced in the House by Mr. 
Davie. '

In this the club takes more than an 
ordinary interest as it was through its 
members that other women's organiz
ations through the province were per
suaded to back the resolution sent to 
Mr, Davie on the lOriental question. 
A short summarv of the different bills 
before tbe Ib^Utnre was also read. 
.. Tea by Mesdames Cor-
bishlcy. Edwgno and Stamer.

piles of ‘^^andw'chos and cake. Next 
many old fashioned games were in
dulged in to music played by Mes
dames L. Htnslowe and A. Bischlagcr.

Then tame the presentation of gifts 
to the Sunday School children by the 
vicar. The other children were given 
candies and oranges hy the Sunday 
School superintendent. Mrs. P. I. 
Dunkley. The children presented gifts 
to Mrs. Dunkley and Mr. D. Millidge.

The members of St. Mary's W. A., 
under the leadership of Mrs. G. A. Ti«- 
dall kindly provided gifts and refresh
ments.

For parking cars within ten feet of 
a hydrant Lum Wah ami Ching Wing 
were each fined $5 and costs by Mr. 
J. Maitland-Dougall in the provincial 
police court on Monday. Infringe
ment of this provision and also of the 
regulation which prohibits parking 
within nA’cnty-fivc feet of corners, will 
be checked up more closely by the 
police in future, it is announced. Signs 
are to be painted, showing the dis- 
tance.s. as a guide to motorists. Mrs. 
Sophie Chew Deb. charged with tres
pass on the Saanich reserve, was let 
out on suspended sentence upon prom
ise of good behaviour. Information 
-waa laid by the Indian Department 
that she waa loand on tbe reserve af
ter brin» warned to kegp away.
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Spring
Millinery

THB VERY LATEST IN SPRING HATS 
Ladies’ Spring Coats-~In the smartest styles and colours

Tom Boy Skirts—In Flannel; assorted colours. Each_________ tL95
Broadcloth Shirt Waists—To wear with the new skirts. Each —12.95 
New Flannel Dresses. Each,_______________________________ 25.95

EMBROIDERY WORK DEPARTMENT 
Always New Pieces of Embroidery Work on Hand.

Pillow Cases, from______ |LS0
Buffet Sets, white and ecru. 55d
Luncheon Sets, from____ .$1.35
Black Sateen Bridge 'Covers, at,

each ............. $1.25
Ecru Cushion Tops, from —35f
Ecru Centres, from —___  IS#
Hemstitched for Oochet, from.

each-----------------------------11.65
White Scarves, from----------65f

Tea Cloths, without serviettes,
each_______ ____ -______ 95f

Guests' Towels, from, each 50f
Ecru Scarves, from________ 75f
Large Ecru Centres, from ~ $5f 
Infants’ Rompers, from ... $1.25
Ladies’ Aprons, from —_____ 75f
Infants’ Dresses, from___ $1.25
Ladies’ Nightgowns, mauve, 

pink and white, at----------$1.00

Wuare I for Hesnatftchiiic and Pieot Edgn
Ov Baby Department ia wcB stocked widi everything for fbe Baby. 

KOTBX TOWELS.

Miss Baron

S2ile of
Chinaware 

and Pottery
For the balance of this month we are offering many odd lines 
of Chinaware and Pottery at ridiculous prices, away below 
coat in many instances, to make room for new spring ship

ments.

Our window contains some of these bargains and you will 
And more inside.

COME IN AND EXAMINE THEM.

H. J. GREIG
Sole Agents for Columbia Gramophones and Recorda.

The Most For 

The Dollar
m AUTOMOBILE HISTORY

Capital Chevrolet
THE NEW 1927 MODEL 

Phone us for a demonstration.

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.
CHEVROLET — 

PHONE 178
DODGE — OLDSMOBILE 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Sun Life Assurance Cempany
of Canada

Read the "FACTS” regarding the success of this 
large Canadian concern as given on page 7 of 
this issue.

You can become a partner and share in its profits 
and success.

Let me give some invaluable information to you upon 
life Assurance.

C. WALLJCH
BXSIDKNT AGENT 

COWICHAN STATION.

0)ien]NlTY CLUB
, Somenos Residents Orgsnire For 

District Improvement

Somenos decided on Thursday night 
that it would have a Community Club 
for the benefit of its residents, young 
and old. and for the good of the dis* 
trict as a whole. The public meet
ing called for the purpose was an ex- 
ceedirgly good one, largely attended 
and very enthusiastic.

In the absence of Mr. R. Morford. 
president of the Somenos Farmers’ 
Union, Mr. P. Campbell was elected to 
preside. He outlined the conditions 

I which had brought the Farmers’ Un- 
I ion to the point of disbanding, and the 
loss which the commnnity wonld sns- 
tain if the present accommodation 
were not retained and used.

Many of those present freely ex
pressed their views, which were all 
most favourable to the formation of a 
community club. The new organiza
tion will embrace the functions of the 
former Fanners’ Union and endeavour 
to extend the recreational and educa
tional work amongst all sections.

A provisional committee, composed 
of Mrs. L. W. Hcnslowe. Mrs. Jas. 
Highsted, Mrs. E. E. Smart Mr. T. 
Tweedie, Mr. P. Campbell. Mr. P. -R. 
Dobson and Mr. R. Morford. was ajH 
pointed to draw up rules and consti
tution, and! to formulate details for or
ganization. membership, and plans re
garding the hall and a proposed cam
paign for whatsoever funds may be re
quired for the work which lies ahead.

Suggestions made, regarding the 
purchase of the present building, ex
tension of it. and better use of the 
ground/ adjoining, will be taken up by 
this committee and reported'upon by 
them at a later date.

Following the business meeting, 
everyone entered heartily into a pro
gramme of community singing, led by 
Mr. Campbell, the accompaniments be
ing played by Miss Monk. Refresh
ments, supplied by the ladies, were re
ceived most appreciatively, Mrs. High- 
sted. Mrs. Smart and Mrs. Baker be
ing in charge.

For next Thursday evening the 
chairman announced that Capt. A. B. 
Matthews. Westholme, wonld speak 
on ’’Marketing.” A show of hands 
told that practically everyone would be 
iresent. M a fater date, a delegation 
>om the Cowichan Agricultural So
ciety will meet the club.

BASmALL
Crowd Boob Referee's Dednons 

—L^gue Results

Duncan seniors lost to First United. 
Victoria, on Friday, by 39-33 in « hard 
fought game which was somewhat 
marred by dissatisfaction over the ref
ereeing of Dave FoubLter, Victo ta. 
Duncan intermediates, won from the 
Andreans. Victoria, 37-30.

The senior game produced keen bas
ketball but it appeared to the home 
supporters that the referee was de-. 
ctdedly favouring his own club. The 
consequence was that the crowd gave 
vent to their feelings, more psrtich-

strict enongh. allowing walking and 
checking from the rear with impunity. 
On the other hand the boys were given 
a reminder of the class they wilt have 
to show if they wish to mske any pro
gress in the provincial playoff series 
this year. The teams were;—

Nanaimo seniors—W. Cain (6). E. 
Petd (14). Skip Lowe (6). E. Brad
shaw (14). W. MiHburn. J. Kellr(4). 
Total 44.

Duncan seniors—R. McDonald (6). 
M. Harris, A. M. Dtrom (10), G. 
Dirom (1). Albert Evans (10). Dr. C. 
M. French (I). Total 28.

Rinkpyt^ Good
Nanaimo Riueydinks are playing 

an even better game than last year, 
when they won the provincial cham
pionship, and will Dodoubtedly be 
a^atn prominent this year. Their com
bination was too much for the visitors, 
although they worked hard. The teams 
were:—

Nanaimo Rinkeydmks — B. Smith 
(4). L Akenhead HO). D. Robinson 
(16). L. Piper (2). M. Bell, J. Cope
land (28). D. Dobnson. Total 34.

Duncan ^rls—Edna CawdeQ (4), 
Ina Castley (2), Annie Arthur (2). 
Anna Lontas, Ivy Arthur, Jessie Gor
ton. Total & ^

CbeiBalnBa Gaom
Playing at Chemainus. a Duncan 

team was defeated on Saturday even
ing. 32-23. It was a good game, 
strongly contested. Chemainus led 
19-13 at half time. The teams vvere:—

Chemainus—P. WyUe (21). R. Mc
Bride (4). J. Cathcart (2). D. Mc
Bride (^, a Robinson. Total 32.

Duncan—A. M. Dxrom (Iff). A. 
Townsend. H. Talbot (3), John Dirom 
(9), E. Brookbank (1). D. TaiL Toul 
23.

League Gamea
The league games scheduled for 

Wednesday last were postponed ow
ing to the games at Nanaimo. On 
Monday High School girls beat Scar
let Runners, 18-8, all the winners’ 
points being scored by Kathleen Mc
Donald; Blackbirds beat Maple 
Leaves (girls), 17-14, in a game which 
ended with the losers protestiM 
against decisions by the referee. E. 
Brookbank: and Wanderers
Crackerjacirs. 10-&

Proviodal Championship
The Vancouver Island schedule for 

the provincial playoffs has been drawn 
up by ofHcials of the B. C Basketball 
.Association. Duncan Seniors will 
meet Jordan River, winners of the 
Victors city league championship, at 
Duncan on March 4th. The wtners 
will play First United Church, win
ners of the Victoria Sunday School 
league, at Victoria on March 12th. for 
the right to meet the mainland cham
pions in the final.

On Saturday, at Victoria. Duncan 
Seniors will play Sons of Canada and 
Duncan girls are to meet the Comates.

ENTERS GARAGE BUSINESS
Old EstabUahed Duncan Blacksmith 

Shop Coofonns To Times

With the entrance of Messrs. Gras- 
sie and Anderson into the automobile 
repair business. Duncan and district 
should be sufBciently catered to for 
this class of work. \

Blacksmith work has been the main-
____ _______ *:tay of this firm for many years but

larly in the second half. It was un« • the advent of the iron horse has en- 
. fortunate that some of the younger tTely changed conditions. The firm 
; element developed a taste for booing, has added to its smithy an extension^ 
no matter what the decision. 130 by 50 feet, well lighted and capable '

I Home supporters held that the pen- qf holding several cars. '>
altics were very biased while disertm- ' Mr. Joe Chaster, who is the mechaa- 
ination was also shown in th* "cuts.” i'c in charge, has been with Ddncan 
a “toss” being invariably called when Garage Ltd. for a number of years and 
it should have been a "throw in” for , is very highly spoken of. The usual 
Duncan. t •-.elling of gas and oil forms part of the

I However, no ill-feeling developed business.
- among the players and the game pro- '
I cceded according to the referee’s de- 
I cistons. It is noteworthy that •“*

Locate good sources of high grade 
seed now. Don't wait ontu nearly

St. EdwardSs Altar Society
will bold a

CARD SOCIAL AND 
DANCE

in Ihe Rex Hall

Monday, Feb. 28th.
Good Music. Refreshments. 

* ADMISSION 50c.

B. A N. Sly.

single or double-shot fouls were award- planting time, 
ed to the visitors, from which they ob- ' 
tained nine points, whereas onlv one 
single and one double-shot foul were 
given in favour of Duncan. These 
yielded a single point 

Victoria held the scoring advantage 
in the first period, gaining the lead at 
once. The half time tally was 34-14.
After the interval Duncan gradually 
reduced the lead until the score stood 
31-30 for Victoria. All the Duncan 
baskets in this perio'd had been field 
goals while five of the seven Victoria 
points were from free shots. This suc
cession of what were thought to be 
discriminations raised the ire of the 
crowd to Its highest pitch.

The visitors increased the'r lead 
anln by three field goals in a row,- 
vmich practically settled t^e issue, al
though Duncan carried out a deter
mined offensive to the end. The 
teams were:—

First United—A; Webster (4), B.
Hocking (21). E. Breckenridge (4), N.

, Forbes (4). J. Ross (6), J. Foubister.
Toul 39.

i Duncan seniors—Rupert McDonald 
t9), A. M. Dirom (14). John Dirom 
(4). Dr. C. M. French (4). Albert 
Evans, Gavin Dirom (2). Total 33.

Intermediates Good 
Duncan Intermediates showed mark

ed superiority to the Ardreans 
throughout and always had the game 

• well in hand, although in the second 
half they allowed the lead to slip a 
little. They had scored twelve po n:s 
before Victoria made a tally, and the 
game lo<^ed like, a walk over. TTie 
visitors then began to find the bas
ket and the period ended 25-12. The 
second half was more even, with the 
scoring in favour of Andreans 18-12. 9 Fine Head of Cattle, nearly all 
The teams were:— I fresh; 4 Young Heifers. 3 Heifer

‘ . 5": Calves and 1 Bull Calf. 16 Rhode Is-'
™ (15) Hamr Ta hot (10) Ar, Fed . u„a Red Cluclcen.. 1 Fire Year Old 
(6). Dodg. Tail (4), Erme Brookbank'Mare, 2 York.hire Sows. 3 Young
(2), Bed. Colk, Totd37.____ J PigC Heary Wagon with and.

ra^, McCormick Deering Plough,; 
Horse Cultivator, Horse Harrow 
Tooth Cultivator. Massey Harris Rake, 
One Set Drag Harrows, Potato Dig
ger. Planet Se^er and Hand Cnltrvat- 
or, 1 De Laval Cream Separator Na 
12, Daisy (Thom No. 4. Bntterworker 
No. 2. Team Harness, Set Single Harn
ess. Dairy Buckets. Creamers, Blocks 
and Tacide, Scalding Tank, 5 RoQs 
Wire Netting. Usual Farming Tools, 
Ten** Sacks Best Seed Poutoei, Hay, 
Manure. Incubator, etc. The Cows 
were fresh in Jannary. One Pnre 
Bred Cpw with papers.

Tenns of Sale-Cash.

J. H. GOOD, AUCTIONEER
Stock and Tnj^nwnlB am be {aspect- 

ed OB ‘fbaedey r

Auction Sale
Wednesday, 

Feb. 23
at 1 o’clock ahatp

Rayer’s Farm
ON YELLOW POINT ROAD 
Take Road North of Ladysmith

i Andreans—G. Craig (8). E. Btssen 
(6). J. McConnell (4). B. Addic (6), 
J. Brown (2). C Raison (2), A. Tripp 

. (2). A. Bradley. Toul 30. In a pre
liminary game Wanderers beat Crack- 
erjacks, 14-7.

BiBten at Nanafaao 
Duncan basketball teams suffered 

severe defeats in Nanaimo on Wednes
day evening last when the seniors 
were beaten by Nanaimo seniors 44-28 
and^the^f^ls lost to Nanaimo Rinkey-

The seniors fonnd dtfftcniu in ad- 
jnstlng themselves to changed playing 
conditions, caused by the absence Worn 
centre of John Dirom, who was not 
available. Dr. M. L Olsen, being a 
hospital patient was also absent 

Additional discomfttore was added 
by Herb. Green, who handled the 
whistle in both games. Re wras not

Powel & Macmillan
The **Betier Value** Store

FEATURING

Women’s Smart Footwear
FOR SPRING WEAR

Women’s Saddle Broum Calf S-Bntton 
fords—Per pair ,_____________

Fan<^ Ox- 
0.00

Women’s Patent Leather 8-Eyelet ’He—Welted soles. 
Per pair --------------------------------------- $8.00

Women’s Patent and Ed Gore Pumpe—’Turn soles. 
Per pair-----------  JIO.OO

Women’s StoneStVod Waco Calf—S-Eyelet tie, $10.00
Women’s Patent—4-Eyelet ties—Pair______ $8.00
Women’s Patent and Ed Strap' Ptunps—Pair .$3.95

J. Islay Mutter
LANDS — TIMBBS — WNBB

Tract, of Smbet from One to fifty ndnioa (ict, doM le mS nd mtcr. 
CoUrPoIm.

OSlcc: LO.OJr. BUg. FhoM 24S

A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Thlrtnen yeara with Canadian National Railway.
Electric Lighting Plants, Magnetos, Stonge Batterlet, Radio Seta, and 

all other electrical devices repaired.
Electric Plants and Motors Inoulled. Houses Wired (open arork or 

conduit). Storage Batteries Re-charged.
AU Work Guaranteed. Eatimatts Free.
Nothing Too Large. Noddng Too R"*siM^

Phone: Office, 449; House, 361 L 2 Oppoeite Cowichan Craamecy

Two Good Buys
33 X 4 MALTESE CROSS CORDS___$19.30
32 X 4 MALTESE CROSS CORDS_____ $18.73

IP irs A REPAIR WE CAN DO IT I

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
PRONT STREET ' DUNCAN

IME TO GET UP
f X

OUR ALARM CLOCK do anrely call yon on time. We guarantee 
them for one year and you pa/ no more than anywhere else.

Whittaker
WATCHMAKER C. P. R. WATCH INSPECTOR

YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
CAN READILY, PROMPTLY AND SATISPACTORILY 

BE SUPPLIED BY US.
i

We carry a good variety of Common, Dimension, Sbiplap and 
Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried Finish.

We can supply you wiNi almost everything you require for 
building purposes.

PH<mB US—DUNCAN 79.

HILLCREST LUMBER CO.. LTD.
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TO RENT
(Patecioii Farm, KoksQah)

One of the best dairy farms m the 
Cowkhan District, contaim^ 
over one hundred acres, of which 
sixty acres have been cultivated. 
Well watered and has permanent 
pasture. Complete range of 
buildings, include dwelling with 
modem conveniences, also well 
equipped bam and stables, with 
ailo and cooling bouse.

For further particulars agply to

lENMEniF. DUNCAN

Stocks md Bonds
P. Bnnu Ca Limited, 7% preferred 

Uodc Price 100.
Power Corporation of Canada. 690 

preferred etock. Price 96.00.

EfflF.DUNCAN
Estate Agent

Insurance, Fire, Life, Automobile, 
Accident and Sickness.

RenU Collected.
Conveyancing. Stocks and Bonds.

WE ARE NOT 
AFRAID

To tell you that our meats arc 6f 
the toper-quality kind. They can
not be bettered anywhere, uid our 
prices are low consistent with qual- 
rty. We do not handle inferior

PLASKETTS
MEAT MARKET

IP YOU ARE THINKING OP

BUILDING
Hooaea, Bams, .Garages, ete«

Cbnsult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 293 ------ DUNCAN

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER
AU Oaaaes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight yean* bosinees 

experience in Cowkhan District. 
R.KJ). 1, Duncan

PHONE 60
Pnr Ueata which win give jno

GUARANTEED.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Frep.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rocfaia. 100 with Bath.
An hotd of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and children travelling ^ 
alone without escort. Three minuter I «r
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Carnegie Library. 

Come and vfaH ua. 
STEPHEN JONES.

The Duncan Studio 
And Art Shop
Dmloptng Md Pitetfng 

kturaa and Picture Ffaimag
Basett BuUding — Phone 819

BADMINTON
Duncan Defeats Y. P. League and 

Vimy In Turn

Duncan Badminton Club teams 
made a clean sweep in their matches 
with Duncan Young Peoples’ League 
and Vimy Social Club teams which 
were plj^ed in a double header fix
ture on Thnrsdi^ evening at the Agri
cultural Hall. Each won 8-0.

The matches being between four- 
couple teams, use of the three courts 
allowed games to be completed early, 
leaving time for friendly matches af
terwards; Although soundly beaten, 
the visitors gained much enjoyment 
from the evening's play, not to men
tion the excellent refreshments served, 
which were provided by the ladies of 
the home team.

In the following result! the home 
players are mentioned first in each 
instance*

Mixed Doubles (Y.P.L.)
J. B. and Mrs. Aitken beat E Flett

and Miss M. Buckmaster, 15-3. 15-5.
O. T. and Mrs. Smythe beat W. 

Flett and Miss G. Buckmaster. 15-1. 
15-4.

V. G. and Mrs. Pritchard beat D. 
Cw^bell and Mias M. Dirom, 15-6,

S. j. Westcott and Mrs. Aitken beat 
R. A. Thorpe and Miss G. Qwent, 
15-4, 15-6.

Hea*s Doublet 
Aitken and Pritchard beat E. and A. 

Flett.vl5,6. 9-15, 15-6.
Smythe and Westcott beat W. Flett 

and Campbell. 15-4. 15-4.

considerable success in the open tour
nament of the Garrison Club, Vic
toria, last week, although they were 
denied premier honours in any event.

A feature was the splendid showing 
1 Noel Radford inof \V. A. Bazett and

the men’s doubles. They took Muir, 
Vancouver, and Hill, Kelowna, the
Canadian champions, who won the 
event, to three sets in the semi-final, 
15-15. 18-16, 15-9. giving them an even 
tttrder battle than did Denys Scott, 
South Cowichan. and Forssrth, Van
couver. l*st year’s winners, who met 
them in the final and lost 15-13, 15-6. 
J. B. Aitken. Duncan, partnered with 
Hammond, Victoria, met defeat at the 
hands of Forsyth and Scott in this 
event, 15*3, IS-S.

Radford made another good exhibi
tion when he met Scott in the first 
round of the singles. The more ex
perienced player won by a very slbn 
margin, in three sets. Thereafter Scott 
met little strong opposition until the 
semi-finals tn which he lost to Forssrth 
15-10. 15-9. Scott had been favoured
to win as he was playing a good game....while Forsyth seemed to be off form. 
Muir regained his prestige by defeat
ing Forsyth in tne final, in two 
straight sets. He had lost to this play
er in two previous tournaments this 
season.

Ladiet’ Doublet 
Mrs. Aitken and Mrs. Smythe beat 

Miss Owens and Miss M. Buckmaster, 
IS-7, 15-8.

Mrs. Pritchard and Mrs. Smythe 
beat Miss Dirom and Miss G. Buck- 
master, 15-0, 15-7.

Mixed Doublet (Viiiiy)
H. M. and Mrs. Ancell beat W. K. 

S. Horsfall and Miss B. Muir. 15-3, 
15-5.

R. and Mrs. Purvey beat A. Colk 
and Miss W. Robson. 15-6. 15-11.

A. M and Mrs. Dirom beat F. 
Payne and Hiss Muir. 15-1. 15-0.

F. A. Hall and Miss Rea beat J. B. 
and Mra. Creighton. 15-6. 15-6.

Men’s Doublet
Hall and Ancell beat Colk and 

Creighton. 15-8, 15-1
Purvey tnd Dirom beat Horsfall 

and Payne. 15-5, 15-6.
Ladies' Doublet

Mrs. Ancell and Mra. Purvey beat 
Miss Muir and Miss Jordan, 15-0, 15-6. 

Mrs. Dirom and Miss Rea beat Mrs.
Creighton and Miss Robson. 15-8, 
17-15.

Victoria Tournament 
Players from Cowichan achieved

Mrs. M. H. Finlayson, South Cow
ichan, last year’s winner, after sweep
ing through to the final of ladies' 
singles, wa4 defeated ll-I, ll-^, by 
Mrs. Fawcus, Vancouver, who is look
ed upon as a possible victor over Miss 
George in the B. C. championships at 
Vancouver. Miss Anna Kier, Dun
can. succumbed to the same player, 
11-4, 11-6.

After winning one match. Miss Kier 
and Miss Violet Stilwell. Duncan, lost 
to Mrs. Darwin and Mrs. Macdonald. 
6-li 17-14, 15-1 in the ladies’ doubles. 
Mrs. Fint^son and Miss M. Waldv 
beat Mrs. Grubbe and Mrs. Muir, both 
of Vancouver. 15-11. 15-11, but lost 
to Miss Mary Campbell and Miss 
Mona Miller, Victoria, 15-13, 17-14. 
The latter pair lost in the final to 
Mrs. Fatveus and Mrs. Partington, 
Vancouver, 15-6. 11-11 15-5.

Bazett and Miss Kier and Scott and 
Miss Miller reached the semi-finals of 
the mixed doubles,. The former couple 
were defeated by Muir and Mrs. Muir, 
and the latter couple by Hill and Mrs. 
Partington, in good matches. Mrs. 
Finlayson and * A. McCallum, Miss 
StiNvcIl and G. Douglas, also played in 
this event

J. B. and Mrs. Aitken reached the 
semi-finals of the handicap mixed 
doubles in which they were defeated
by Cobbett and Miss Wal^ after an
exciting three-set match. Mrs. Waldy 
and Hitchcox, Miss Stilwell and Stif-
well, also took part in this event 

It was a very good tournament with

Cowichan Creamery
^FARMERS OP THE COWICHAN DISTRICT, 

DAIRYMEN AND POULTRYMBN 
We aolicit your aupport and patronage.

We stock Grains and Mill Feed, Mixed Mashes of High Quality, 
Chick Food and Chick Starter.

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS

AGRICULTURAL LIME
We will handle a tar l(»d (30 tons) of Comox Ground Limestone, at 
$7.25 per ton ex car sacked, for cash, if we Receive sufficient orders \o
fill a car.
MEMBERS, NOTE—The Annual General Meeting be held on 
Satv^, February 26th at U aun.

BUY COWICHAN BUTTER
Per Pound S5c

some of the best Vancouver, upper 
countiy and Island talent participat
ing. Players from this district were 
able to gain valuable tournament ex
perience. The Vancouver Island 
championships were at stake.

Friendly Hatchet :
Players from the B section of Dun- 

Yo

MRS. TOWNSEND
MILLINERY KENNETH STREET

NEW SPRING MODELS 
in the very latest and most up-to-date styles are now 

arriving. We invite you to call and inspect

THE BEST OF VALUE 

DE FOREST AND CROSLEY TRIRDYN
THREE-TUBE RADIO SET

Price Stripped, 
$52.50

Price Complete, 
$88.80

• LIST OP COHPLBTS EQUIPMENT
A. Battery .

B. Battcrkt $11.00

... $1.80 
. $13.75 
... $1.50

COMPLETE I88J0.

Tubes Tested and Rejuvenated to Satisfaction 
An kinds of batteries and tubes in stock. 

Demooatradon ghren in your own home.

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD.
PHONE M , DUNCAN

i'.,

can Young Peoples’ League met mem 
ber of the Teachers' Club in friendly 
games at the Guide Hall, Duncan, on 
Friday evening.

The A team of the Y.P.L. played the 
Wcstholme Hall team on Saturday 
evening at Wcstholme and lost to the 
home side by 11 sets to 5. One set 
matches were played throughout, witli 
an interchange of opponents. The
players were:— 

WeWcstholme—Mrs. Gibbs. Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Jones. Miss Devitt; B. 
W’. Devitt. R. Elliott, Capt. A. B. Mat
thews. S. McMillan.

Y.P.L.—Mrs. A. M. Dirom. Miss 
M. Dirom. Miss G. Owens. Miss M. 
Buckmaster: E. Flett. D. Campbell. 
R. A. Thorpe. W. Flett

PYTHIAN SISTERS
Offieert InataUed Plan Banner Tei 

Mcmben and Friends
New officers for the Pythian Sitters 

were installed into office recently by 
Mrs. W. H. Batstone. who acted as 
installing officer at the request of the 
Grand Chitf. Mrs. H. W. McKenzie, 
and Mrs. A. Hutchinson assisted.

The new officers arc Mrs. A. Hall- 
worth, M. E. Chief: Mrs. J. Dunkcld, 
P. C.; Mrs. J. Chaster. E. Senior: Mrs.
J. F. Le Quesne, E. Junior; Mrs. A. 
Cioddard, Manager: Mrs. R. H. Wbid- 
den. M. of R. and C: Mrs. W. Dirom. 
M. F.; Mrs. H. W. Hatpenny. Protec
tor; Mrs. J. Mottishaw, Guard.

The lodge, while not making any 
great advance in membership, has been 
very successful and the new officers 
arc out to make this a banner year.

On Tuesday of last week a large 
thennirber of the members met at

home of Mr. H. VV. Halpenny to give 
her encouragement in the new sphere
of labou* she has undertaken. A very 
pleasant social function was held.

Wilfred A. Willett
Estate, Financfa] and Inturance 
Agent, Auctioneer and Valuator. 

Notary Public

FOR SALE
18 Acres, 12 under cultivation, re- 

tloder partly cleared.
Dwelling. 6 rooms.
Good water system.
(Thicken Houses 300 birds.
Large brooder house.
Bam and stable all in good repair 
V/i miles from railway and store. 

PRICE $3,500.00

Patterson Building, Duncan. 
PHONE 106

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STRETS.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Bring your Prescriptions to us, or ask your doctor to phone. Each one 

has the careful attention of a graduate pharmacist

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
You take the picture, we do the rest Our finishing is the best procur

able. Leave your next roll with us.

H.W.BRIEN,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed. 

Phone 397. Res. Phone 30.

Our Spring 

Invitation—
THE GREATEST “SIX” VALUE—

THE ESSEX SUPER SIX.
'wAT.c;;’
E55EX

You can prove it by comparison. Then, to be 
perfectly sure. RIDE IN IT-!

THE GREATEST “FOUR” VALUE—THE WHIPPET.

This car was on view at Christmas and, if you 
didn't see it, ask any one who did. Then again, 
to be quite sure, RIDE IN IT I

THE GREATEST USED CAR VALUE.

Here’s a real proof. We are one of the few gar
ages in B. C. which is not suffering from the Sec
ond Hand Car evil. Why? Because you can al
ways sell real value.

Larigton Motors
Overland — Willys-Knight — Hudson — Essex

The Quality Grocery

Where Quedity Is Always 

Supreme
BEANS—White. 

4 lbs. for ...........

BEANS—Brown. 
4 lbs. for ______

PEAS—2s. Maple Ridge Brand. 
2 tins for_____________________

PEAS—2s. 
Per tin ...

Nabob. Size 3.

LEMONS— 
Per dozen

. 3AUERKRAUT-3}is. 
Per tin________________

PURE STRAWBERRY JAM—4s. 
Extra value, per tin ...............-........

PURE PEACH JAM-4S.
value, per tin...... .................

BLACK FIGS—
2 lbs. for —......................

Extra

PRUNES—Urge size.
2 lbs. for ........................

SHAKER SALE—
2 shakers for ........

QUAKER CORN FLAKES—
3 packets for ........................ ........

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES—
2 packets for ............................-.......

RYE KRISP—
Per packet —.....................—.............

DOMESTIC SHORTENING—
Per packet .............................................

BULK LARD—
Per lb.......................................................

25c
25c
25c
25c
30c
20c
63c
59c
25c
25c
25c
35c
25c
45c
20c
20c

BULK TE.\— 
Per lb...............

O’CEDAR POLISH—SOc size, 
per bottle___________________

GRANULATED SUGAR— 
20-!b. paper bag.......................

McINTOSlfS .MARMALADE—4s. 
Per tin ...................................... ................

PINEAPPLE MAR.MALADE—Is. 
Per glass ...................................................

GOLDEN SHRED MARMALADE. 
Per glass ....................................................

FIG BARS—New Crop. 
Per Ib.....................................

MOLASSES SNAPS— 
Per lb...................................

MAPLE BUDS—Neilson’s. 
Per lb..................... ........-...........

CHOCOLATES— 
Mixed. Per lb. .

FANCY MIXED CANDY— 
Per lb..............................................

SOAP—Crystal White.
4 bars for ......................

SO.\P—Climax.
Per bar............... ..

SOAP—Lifebuoy.
3 bars for............

AM.MONf.\—Liquid. 
Per botflc ...._..............

CHLORIDE OF LIME— 
Per packet .............................

55c 

40c 

$1.50 

55c 

35c 

SOc 

22c 

22c 

40c 

40c 

25c 

25c 

SOc 

25c 

20c 

15c

NEIL McIVER
PHONE 223

COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER 
WE DELIVER PHONE 216 <-

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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BRED IN COWICHAN
A few yeart ago livestock was more 

irominent in the minds of Cowichaa 
armers than it appears to be to<day. 

At that time The I^der ventured th< 
opinion th^t the income from the pro
Ceny of purebred cattle would come 
to bet regarded as of even more im
portance than the returns from the
n^inqiwsi

^rae splendid animals have been
bred and are still bdng bred in Uiis 

Among the former it isdistrict.
pleasure to record that Parleigh _ 
Hawes Retta has just gained the two- 

the worldyear-old championship of 
m the 305-day K. O. P. test. She pro
duced in that time 11,606 Ibe. of nvlk, 
yielding 646.78 lbs. of butterfat

It is dangerous to attempt to say 
definitely how much butter ^s repr^ 
aents but the layman can assome that 
it would run about 756 lbs. or enough 
to give his family at least two pounds 
of the b«tt Jersey butter every day 
of the year.

Thia wonderful aiumal waa bred
at Qramichan Lake by Mr. E. W- 
Paitson, who imported her parents 
from an Oregon breeder and, at a
yearling, was sold by him to the Do- 

ntalminion Experimental Farm at Sum- 
merland. The Okanagan hat been 
very much in the limelight duough 
Jersey performances of world interest 
snd there is in them a message of 
cheer and encouragement to local 
breeders.

The disposal of some big herds in 
Cowichan has had its effect locally
but, as our monthly records show. ---------------
there are odiers in the business and of which may be traced to dietary de-

HEARTH AND HOME
AUCU

By
RAVENHILL

Some Uosuspccted Causes of Prevent
able m-Health (iv)

It is pbssible that, while reading the 
recent articles bearing upon desirable 
constituents in our daily diet, some 
readers may have said to themselvet 
or to their frierlds **Why should so 
much consideration be given to these 
details, seeing that our forefathers got 
along without all this fuss as to what 
they eat or drank. Besides which, 
everyone of these foodstuffs is in
cluded in our meals in the course of 
the year, so it is absurd to attribute 
ill-health to this cause.”

In reply It may be pointed out, in 
the hrst place, our ancestors did not 
enjo*' the type of health, to be des
cribed as “good,” on the food they ate; 
but a very undue proportion of them 
had their lives cut short on this ac
count. The mortality among infants 
and children in the past was nothing 
less than appalling; and the expecta
tion of life at alt ages was many years 
less than at the present day.

In the next place, the intimate con
nection between physical and mental 
vigour and diet has but recently been 
proved; and indicates, in consequence.

future of infinitely sounder health 
for the community than has hitherto 
been realized.

Further, the world is but just awak
ening to the heavy annual economic 
losses from preventable sickness, much

Half a pint of milk, flavoured with 
cocoa; or vegetable soup in a thermos.

Instructions to drink freely of water 
should always be given.

Dinner:—
Cream of tomato or celery or arti

choke soup.
Liver and bacon once a week. Brains 

or heart once a week. '
Fish orce or twice a week; meal'.on 

the other days. i - •
One large potato, baked in its jacket 

or mashed with milk.
A liberal serving of carrots, cabbage, 

spinach, cooked celery or turnip tops, 
etc.

Crisp pastry or simple cake, served 
with stewed fruit, and baked or boiled 
custard, milk blancmange; occasional
ly light steamed puddings.

Always serve crisped whole wheat 
bread or toast with the family meals.

For a delicate or fanciful child «of 
nine or ten years, the following food 
sch^eme is well balanced and of great 
nutritive value.

On rising, give the* juice of an or
ange in a tumbler of hot water.

For breakfast, provide as much crisp 
whole wheat bread (or oatcake for a 
change) with butter ad lib., as the
child will eat; beat up a fresh egg in 
three quarters of a pint of warm i^k;
and finish off with a crisp raw apple.

For the mdday meal, serve meat, 
liver, etc,, as sugested above, but cook 
the one or two potatoes in milk and 
have them eaten in the milk in which

ANNOUNCEMENTS
hw

3ft fttreah’Md^

nabie for afri- 
per ton F. O. 

‘ it ffor yea
______________ We wffl
tor a montli tlx weefca 

lace order aooo to fct 
rates are *

rang^ for. wbteK arlfl be aboot six cents per 
IDO ponnda to Cowfebaa district Fartbw 
Informatjoar and sanies eo request. Cemex 
Limestone and PertilTter Co.^ Ltd. Box 209^

Come to St. John'a Rati on Saterday after
noon. February 19th, and enjoy a real old- 
’ ‘ ‘ St Valentine'a tea and * *

Westholmc will ring and Mrs. Etii 
.Miss Monk will give pianoforte 
Recitations by Mra. H. Holmes, 
including lea. JSc

"Mr. Ilob” more amaaing even than “Mr. 
' ler" or “Mr^ aiean,'*wiU be pbyol at

Pictirre House tonoriew,.... _____ inns _____
(Friday) at 8 p.m. The Dark Team Strut- 
cert, vauderille selections and
are most effective. You wQl 
iginai troupe. Admiasion only 
the Community Tornis Club.

guitar iHl...

th^ are cooked.
Add to this a large raw tomato anddd to tl

some young lettuce leaves.. The des
sert should consist of stewed fruit and 
cream or custard; while the meal 
should conclude with a piece of very 
crisp bread or oatcake to clean off-the 
teeth.

The last medl for such a child
should be eaten two hours before bed
time. It should be very similar to

everyone wishes them good luck in 
their task of building up herds better 
than there have ever been here. 

Farming conditions change. The
day of the horse appears to be done 
but the cow is still the ‘‘mother of
prosperity.” With tiie development of 
urs^ and horticultural crops in 
lowichaiCowichan, who shall say that the man

ure will not Join with the progeny in 
: the importance of the milkdwarfing

cheque?

SOUTH COWICHAN
Roads Interest Ratepayers—C.A. 

A.C. Annual Meeting

ficiencies: and only a minority at pres
ent realize the magnitude of the re
sults which would follow the removal 
of these errors.

\V*e also need the reminder that 
these essential factors in our food are 
by

breakfast, but a little grated cheese 
may be given to help down the bread 
and butter; and watercress, radishes or 
mustard and cress may well be includ
ed in the meal. The raw apple should 
be omitted. .An orange may be added 
if desired.

It wilt be noted that no place is 
given to milk puddings; that pastry is 
advocated and that stress is laid imon 
raw vegetables, fruit and cheese. Con
stant boiled, suet or fruit puddings, as 
well as milk puddings, are now dis
credited for children, just as is por
ridge in its numberless forms of “pack
age'^ cereals; because these foods arc

means systematically included 
the daily meals. Many “lunches”

-Still consist entirely of pie. pastry ori-o-.---------- —
cake, washed down with tea or coffee. • swallowed down in gulps, and arc 
and perhaps ice cream soda. Many i never subjected to thii first step of di- 
dinner-s arc composed day after day of ' gestion—mastication. Thus they culti- 

potatoes, white | 'ate the pernicious habit of swaljdw-lean meat, mashed jwiaiocs, wniiei^^te me |ieiinviuu» hmuh ui swatijuw- 
hread. layer cake or gingerbread and I iug food whole and unchewe^, and 
tea. Such a diet may stay the pangs they cling tenaciously around the teeth 
of hunger, but fails to vitalize or and gums, fostering unhealthy con- 
nourish. * [ditions in the mouth. Consequently

____  The prevalence of stores devoted to foremost authorities on diet Strong-
Very gratifying reports, showing a the^sale of canned goods or “dclicates- ' “"8^^ the substitution of ensp bread

balanre of $55 in hand, were presented ; S'" . bwrs witness to the high pro-; s'oPpy ««al'. and ad-
at the annual general meeting of Cow- . Portion of ill-balanced meals. Bouillon '?“te erisp pastry instead of suet pud-

cupied the chair. instance: jam is no substitute foi but-! vegetabl

ip tablets 
shly

iDicd the chair instance, nw suuamuic lui uui-1 , • ■ , n , *■ ■ »
Members of the 1926 committee even fresh fruit does not replace " I®'"*.!!;

vegetables not

were re-clected en bloc, with the ad 
dition of Mr. Donald Robertson. The

green leaf vegetables. I destroyed in the cooking process; but

finish off either w'hh a raw apple, two 
or three small leaves of fresh lettuce 
or some cucumber. In the absence of 
these “tooth cleaners” a finger of very

X riLiiaru. > traiuciii. siiiu i»ir. i./. ~ . --
Robertson, secretary. The other com- . *‘'1 *8® <>' ‘Our or five years, for
mittcc members arc Mr. and Mrs. H. instance, one quart of milk must be 
P. Tookcr, Mrs. Stewart, Capt, O, G, consumed during the day in one or 
Hunt, Messrs. E. W. Cole. Albert anolPcr form, such as hot milk and co- 
stewart. H. W. May, C. G. King. L. coa junket, white soup (celery, arti-.
C. Knocker and I. O. Averill. choke, onion, potato, etc.), cream ™)'“c ?“bs*itu«<*-,P^^

Mr. King’s resignation as secretary sauce with vegetables, (such as car- ^ ‘ ^ enfd
•was reluctantly accepted and he was coif), or with white fish or chicken. 
complimented on his good work un- «r blancmange, made with gelatine and ,
der,adrerec eireumstanees during the I"

cuSeHira" mrettg VfXtouTcow: ding.“' j m«l. ?o toit''theVv°erege TJ? oB«
ichan Ratepayers’ .Association on I
Thursday evening in the old hall, with 'he day should not exceed a small; “If <*“P*’ P<'^-
Col. C. .Moss, president, in the chair, tabicspoonful. and folly that quantity
There was a fairly representative at- °f hotter should be eaten. As a rule coowImK^^
tendance. Road matters, particularly fi'c average sized slices of wholemeal i milk in its eonsB|^U-:that ft
in regard to the labour employed, were hrcail surfice. (Bear in mind that
under review. wholemeal bread contains sevenfold “'’le for children from quite lemler

A shower was given at her house by as much vitamin as does o'llmacy 1» ^
Mrs. H. A. Norie for Miss Olive Wil- ’•vliite flour.) »>iee of beef or a mutton chop hard
liams. whose marriage to Mr. C. G. A' least one orange, or its i“icc.
King is to take place early next week, should be given, preferably in water '"j a'MEf’.'"'- 
■A delicious tea was served by the host- before breakfast: one medium sized .

after which the presents were potato, well cooked, suffices, but 
placed on a table in the middle of the spinach, cabbage, or crisp lettuce must 
sitting room, and were much admired, be omitted, to the extent of half

In basketball matches played at the ^ cupful, and a small serving of roast
A « a rW ___ ___________.a____ _________ •____ Kyv.lA.9 M.. 4 Ms.... U. __ T.. ^ — _____________C. A. A. C. Hall on Thursday evening or boiled meat may be given once or 

South Cowichan heat a Duncan team twice a week. Cultivate the habit of
^ _____I ____.1- ______________ _• t_ I_______ _ isnlm.45-29 and South Cowichan girls beat enjoying meat in the form of liver. 

Cobble Hill girls, 17-11. brains, kidney or heart, and remember
•\n excellent supper Was served by t^^t liver makes a very savoury foun- 

the ladies’ committee after which dation for soup, 
dancing was enjoyed. Mr. J. McKcn- T h® omission of porridge from these 
zie. p ano and Mr. Henry Robinson, fORgestions will arouse surprise. As 
drums, supplied the music. The four a matter of verified fact, cereals are 
teams were:— -aken to much greater advantage in

South Cowichan—Bert Doney. F. the form of well baked and crisp oat- 
Doncy, C. Doney. G. Lannoq, J. Lao- cake, or crisp shredded wheat (not 
nan. W. PanncH. Score 45. -loddcn with milk) than as soft cereal

Duncan Intermediate team—C. Caw- preparations. But if children have been 
[HI. Clarcnro Bradshaw. C. Vidal, teamed in habitual mastication of theirdcll. Clarence Bradshaw, C. Vidal. F^med in habitual mastication of their 

Ted. Wilkes. R. McDonald. F. Brook- f^od. then, if particularly desired, por- 
bank. Score 29. ; ‘ «dge may be given once or twice a

South Cowichan girls—Mrs. Bain. week, if care be taken to include very 
M. Joyce. P. Mowbray. R. Pannell, crisp toast at the same mea!
V. Finley (captain). N. Mowbray. Jam and sweet jellies are noi recom- 
Score 17. mended, unless they appear the one

Cobble Hill girls—H. Macklin. K. source of cane .sugar on the day they 
Macklin. R. Barry. M. Lowrie. V. ar® included in the menu. Children 
Sutton. Score 11. [should be trained from birth to enjoy

An American handicap badminton ! fruit without added sugar; or, where 
tournament was held at the South the only kind of fruit available hap

ing. and some readers ma*- be remind-' 
cd of the advice previously given to 
add a good pinch of bi-carbonate of 
potash to all dishes which contain 
cooked cheese. It wil! be found to 
retain its creamy, digestible qualities 
when so treated: and is excellent 
served with crisped toast, shredded 
wheat or other forms of mastication 
provoking hreadstuffs. and fresh sal
ads.

Me. jienlj^SOCj^ Satordiy. Febraary J' '

uS?t
(M.rdi
■ good lime.

-te-

- THE COWICHAN LEAMK 4
CON])RN§ED ADVERTISEMENTS ;

MrtfiMU aHNte.aiS Hanter Is Min* 
far SOS «r sMcs Issoas. ^

huertfaft fa the
B*TOSe"witDwS^Y"iJbdS“^‘*

WANTED
USTINCS OF

ALL.KrNl» OF LIVE

tuiM. P. O.

HELP FOR SMALL FAMILY 
>r out. Apply Box SOS. Leader

EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES, ABOUT 
teos> alto abest aevea toaa

B.S? ■

SARLY ROSE SB

FOR SALE

GOOD timothy.

V TV , * (MA . g w A

Rex daoce meaat

.............. ........................ ..iuraliita' Club.—

• |We a lecture* entitled “A TripMatoo will give 
Through the Siei

. .. _ _ lecture* entitled *........... ..
------- ,.i the Sierra Nevada*." Thi* addreia
irill be illattraled with coloured lantern alidet 
and mrtnbeTi ihould be ture to keep the datenrtnberi 
open for it.

Next Thnrtday. February 24tl. _______
folk! are asked to meet the new Comtnonity 
Club committee and hear wbat it being done. 
~‘he Mme evening Capt. Matthewt will give aThe Mme evening Capt. Matthewt will give a 
popular talk o-.; ‘^larketlng.’* Come with your 
queition*. You will want to join the club

Why buy 
Naah that coat 
10,000 miles, at

anyway, to olart by attending now.
a Ford car when you can get a 

00 and haa only run tone
. -........Colthurat Hie. Yon can

look it over or try it out previona to hIc by 
appointmoit and are what good ahape it la 
in and not buy a pig in a poke and be torry 
afiet varda.

An old fashioned valentine tea will be held 
in St. lohn't Hall, Saturday ariemoon. Feb* 
ruary, 19lh. from 2-5. by the Gsrta’ W. A.. 
Cafc-chantant, old fashioned tonga, old faah- 
inntd dances, old fa-hloned dreat. by the MrU.

side talent. Admiaaion. inchid*Hxcelicnt outsid 
ing tea, SSc.

not leaving for Ire« 
_ . _ -itpote of bit ear and fnmi-

ture and effecta by auction, you wonM mita 
often

If Mr. CoHhurtt 
and and had to ditp

MS ,i„d
ihYi Mows no one any gcod." Get into the 
breeie.

The annual meeting of the tat South Cow- 
netday. rebnury 2Jrd. at 3 p.m.
______  ____ - r.uidL _________ ...
corned. Tea will be terved after the meeting.

ide movemeni
p.m. All 

It wQI be

_„ ... town take
...... ............... _ Stage. Leaves Dun
office every morning at 9 a.m., 
minion Hotel. Victoria, at 6 p,

Marah*a 
.Junean post 
and the Do* 

Single fare.iiiiiMuii Kuicii * ivtwiia. Ml u ii.in. ^iiiKic fare,. 
II..S0; return 82.75. Seven hours In town and 
a careful drive over a wonderful road.

T^riida’y.’ Febrna?:^24ih and\eai-*^e
next
eom*
new

horsday. February 24ih and hear the
littee'a report on the progreu of the ......
lab. Alto hear Capt. A. ft. Matthews give 

on ihe tarroera' problem. "Marketing." 
resident is uiged to take part.

a talk 
Every

A .big time for everybody to-night at the 
Forrsters' social. Join the crow^ * *■■ - * 

ie. CaHs. dance and a 
p.m. Everyone invited, 
the refreshmenta will be woi

Rood til 
from 8

0%l*Fellbwa‘

he crowd and have a 
e and social evening

------------ invited. Only coaU
refreshmenta will be worth that 
' Block, Duncan.

The Rex Halllall is 
or pri-

I rooms are on
ivate party, at the daoce 
are on ground level. Thia

adda to taXety and comfort, and the terms are 
v«y particulars phone S. G.

uuxvxoaii ana uance.—i/uncin ooys ana 
firls' teams M. South Cowichan teamt. in the 
.C. A. A. C Hall, Cowichan Suiion, Saturday. 
FebrtUOT ,19th, at 8 p.m. Dancing from fO 
^.m. ^ Gfiod^^asic. floor aod refreshments.'

The Duncan Firemen arc putting on their 
nact dance on March 1st In the K. of P. Hail. 
This dance U not for thc^brigade funds < it is 

use.
7Sc

----------------------- ... — brigade fuadst
to help a good cause. Come and give 
patronage. CenU 7Sc Ladies S0& 
refreshments.

The auction hIc for C J. Celtburst. Esq., 
oa February 24th. includes imported faraiturc, 
handsome carpets and mgs. a Nath touring 
ear, and many othfer valuable offerings. Youear, and many other valuable offer 
abould no^ mita tbit opportunity.
'Tf yon have any famiture, antiques, diver 

or chloa to tom into cash, our representative

743. Fort Street. Victoria. B. C.
e Caledonian Society has decided to post

pone the dance announecd for Febraary 2Sth. 
owing to the Elks' Ball, which Is being held 
that day. Watch next week for 
of the new dal

thrfSbJ,
to purchase any kind of fat stock or fresh mOk 
cows. Good cash prices paid. Write oa or 
phone Sidney 31.

ary bmth is the little brother of 4S other

care el children, afternoon or eveefaga. 
Address A. M. B.. P. O. Box 542, Dsn^

TURKEY GOBBLER. PHONE 289 R.
ItOST

of “Satly.” Anyotre^^n* faformatien of 
her whereabouts ft Mr, H. P. Toeker, R. 
R. 1. Cobble Hfll. will be rewarded.

FOUND
Apply 10 Postmaster. Duncan.

please c< 
92 R 2.

RIM AND TVRE. OWNER' 
cats with L. Ashby. Phene

CARD OP THANKS
mr. anu nri. s. n. Alicom WISH 10 express 

their recent sad bereavement: also for flowers

CARD OP THANKS
The Rev. A. Bii 

telcph
V. A. Bischlager heartily thanks the

—-------- operslor and the Duncan Fire Bri-
^dc for their prompt and effidfot aerviee en

NOTICE

f-'cg??Sii!?N'^^'DlSTiM! 
, iMMd •tjkraii, B, c. thh istii dir ol 

COWICHAN FR^^^tn,^

Governing Director.

OiURCH SERVIdS
February 20th—Sexagedma.

8 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.4S a.m.—Sunday SeheoL

Cmtekaa Stailau St Aadmda
11 a.m.—Matins aod Holy Coi_____
8 p.m. Wedn^^—Choi/IWice..

Duncan Bt Jdfa I
8 a.m.—Hoty Communioii.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday SebooL
7.30 p.oL—Evensong.p.oL—Evensong.

St Mary's. SnmaMu
II a.m.—Matins and Holy Cot 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School

Rev. A. BitekUger. A.K.C., Vteai

Ckwinna It. MkfcaaTa nn AD Angala
II^^.^-S™d.y School.

Waathofana. AD Salntn 
11 a.m.—MaUos aod Holy Cemsranlon.

■ Rev. B. Eyton Sparlings Vicar

Tka Unlfad Church ef Canada 
i a.m. and 7.30 p.m.—OuBCaa.
- - -Maple Day

2 p.m.—Sunday ^bool and Bible Cl ana.
2 p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—Service. Somenoa.

Minuter—Rev. W. F. Bkrei

^ease cveryM^ ^^fepare far^ ^e^annual 
ebaqi^ Contributions of all kinds gratefallygratefally

LAND REGISTRY ACT II on Wednesday, February 23rd, 
Basinets: General, bylaw amend-

cau B«l-- . 
cuHoral Hall 
at 8 p.m. 
ment.

eeting of the Duo- 
t held at the Agri- 
ly, February 23rd,

above-mentioned land in the name of The 
Trastccs of the Parsonage of the Cowiebim 
(Circuit of the Mrihoditt Church, and bearing 
date the 3rd day.ol May. 1901. 1 hereby give 
notice of my intention at the expiration of

Don't 
all night 
on tifi

mitt "Mr. Bob." You will Uuch

t at the 
Frida;ly. 8 p.m. Adn

Cowichan Hall Tuesday evening. 
Three tables of bridRe were also made 
up. The badminton winners were Miss 
Ulrica Norie and Mr. J. A. Gravett; 
and the bridse prizes went to Mrs. F. 
P. Hassell and Major A. G. Knocker.

The supper table was artistically 
decorated bv Mrs. M. Scott withjiussy 

cofoi
with pussy 

wniows. coloured leaves and daffodils. 
Excellent refreshments "were served by 
liadnrinton club members.

Placed on an eminence at Cherry 
Point which commands a beautiful
view of Cowichan Bay, Sansum Nar- 

thc Gulf islands and Saanichrows,
Inlet, the residence being erected for 
Mr. J. L. Van der Heyden is nearing
completion. --------------------- *
Ven der
spent the

in. For some years past Mr. 
Heyden and his family have 

! summer months in this lo-

___ floats 6f the CowichM Bay
Yacht Club have, been brought down 
from the r?veP>W prcpsrailOB for the 
tailing Seaton.

Mrs, Joseph Reade has received

pens to be very sour, prune juice may 
be added or some sauce made from 
dried apricots, for instance, or some 
raisins may be boiled and used to 
modify the acid flavour.

The craving for highly sweetened 
food comes entirely from bad training 
in the early months of life; and adults 
will be amazed to find that even when 
well on in fife it Is quite possible to 
restrain the palate hi this respect, with 
great advantage to health, by dint of 
perseverance.

The following shows a day’s dietary 
for a child from ten to twelve years 
old:

Breakfast:—
Six stewetj prunes and two table- 

spoonfuls top milk or cream.
Three or four slices of crisped yhole 

wheat bread or toast: a liberal ttvply 
of butter, and a soft boiled egg.'.

A large cup of hot milk.
Limeh at School|j|||

Four large sandwiches fil*-“ “ 
grated cheese on batter, with

A i*r of apple wicc witk " ’ '

one calendar month from the first publ. 
hereof to itiue a provisional Certificate at 
Title io lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
l>erton having any iitformation with refercoce 

such lost Certificate ef Title ii

_ Caiwlics

to eommunic—......_.iicate ....
Dated at the Lant 

B. C.. this fOth ■
-_.id Regittry Offiec. Victoria,

£ISS'“Registrar, Vrctoi . Rre(„,..i.„

Shrove Tueaday. March lat Concert aod
.....
asaUt the new community dub.
dents I

"■■‘ASS’S.ffiSB™CRIPPL 
Malahat Beach, V. I.

dS'’S''Sni''.o‘".s*id'rrirj!’n:^
111 It wiU he n^ed, at (ir^ in quantitica 

Inert

Szk’'ln'
afternoon ________  __
and ■ hone codiery atall.

Mr W. R. Comwefl 
Hairdrcaaer

of
lati

from three to five gallons daily, increattog

i'n°d;5L..'X'3ISS»°i.d‘'S3i.'°7,'2S
■ quality to eemply with the "MUk Ad”

To-nlgf«--Doo't miai 
partr, eodal and daoce . 

to-d^t.^^nraday,V from 8 Ad-

Stl!‘.'%fK.“.S2SS

J. ’llAlLraSLEY, " 
t Street,

Only

Cm

ji I

Genoa _ 
Rev.

7 p.m.—Evening Service. '
Preacher—Hr. P. A. Ju

In thS’oST'JSrf'n2n^%Mni. 
icrvicc every Simday at 11 a.m

WcdFodi,. ■ p.m.—TariBadM

Otnean Street.

ra Lecture. , 
An Wei

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,

KnSl^lBunfllf.WlSl

I Duncan. G. W.

GOOD JALED. Apply

^irea. fonr mentha old. Apply Jaa. 
Glen Eaglet, C N. R.

VERY BEST HA'
per ten loose; English hlaek currant, raap- 
berry and atrawber^ dock. Try the Lev-

WHITE . 
81.25

WYANDOT

35S'«°n:JSl. ■
rt HATCHING 
laying strain. Mra. 

me 327 L 2.

S'?’.*

cook atove
-Hb reservoir. |2S: Bruaiariel

Sn tt^, 81S. R. A. Tborp^, w 
pod office. Dun

- cabinet 
.™j Uble.

______ ___ SdO: <___
R. A. Tborpe, oppeaHc 

mean.

jm’m;
ILIIION COOK stove. llti.W ■ frank- 

4I3.«0; ’w**hing machine. 87.50;

AND GELD-,
or^cult^ .aurea, i yeara eld. Apply

ai7Li.
s

TO rent
otD .--Brjctviji

rooma. with or
aituated. All^mt........ ..............,
Llnea, Statfan Street, Dnneao, near 
Heuae.

TO LET OR FOR SALE

gSSi«'‘-§‘iiS?g

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

..Sffe Hina.
17

20
21

DUNCAN WEATHER REPOET

For the srtdt ending Tocaday, PA IS. 1927:

'*'■ 1» 50 • »
11 ___________ 54 a
12 ______________ 5< 24

15__________ 47 . 30

(5-gSS.""
atr HMi

JRHES CREIG

rasTMibAy's mafkbt

J;i
SAND HB^S TID1^a8lE

.'MitliART
Tla. HlITIim HYI

?;1I n iss 
a ;,ii;

liiii

^^1
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36 «cre*. 10 cicsred. balance prac
tically all log^d off: creek 
flowa through property; dwdl-
ing, barn and poultry bou»e. 
Price $3,450. Termt.

TO RENT ^
4 Roomed House, $ 6.50 mbn^
5 Roomed House, $12.00 month.

H. W^DICKIE
Bwl Eatsde.

Iniormimn and TranapoitaUna.

m
Queen Margaret’s Scliool
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOB GIRLS
Prapaimtory Claaa lor Boya 

■BdariO,
AB aoUaida. Mnaie aaa Dudiw. 

For portkalara ap^
MSS DBNNY, RJL<^ or 
mss GBOGHKGAN, bX. 

DUNCAN, a d

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIBECTOa

Faroonal Attaotion Giraa. 
Calla attanad to promptly 

at any hoar.

phone 60. DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpapar and Glaaa

DUNCAN, a C. 
P. O. Box us

Hie Central Hardware
D. a HATTIE, PROP. 

Agenta for— *
lotamatlooal Hanaatar Go. 
Barrett’s Faaooa Ra<tfi« 
MartiB Sanonn' IflOlT Para

Paint.
Ptttdiiugh EledMenaaldad 1
BUILDERS’ HABDWABE 

ASK FOR PRICES

FOR 30 YEARS
At the Service of the 
Cowichan Public as 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
R, H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 R or 252. 
Island Highway, Duncan

THE DUNCAN
COAL DEPOTTs

•v

LUMP, BLACKSinTB,-Xl(D: 
anthracite brooder COAL 

BXnLDERS’ SUPPUEa 
Camant Lima FIra BtleX 

Praaaad Brick, ate 
Laara Toor Ordara at tha OSha, 

GREIOV STORE

W. T. CORBBHLKY 
Proprietor.

Phone «!•
Watahooio Phono SIS

SARGENTS ' 
Shoe Repair

In mota npan^d^ pjd,

us Fr<i^.«l4^et
«4f Ttri
»i a .SI
|.iT frRrr..»»rT
4«rH

Mr. W. J. E. Brookbank has taken 
a position in the office of the Hillcr^t
Lumber
Road.

Company. Cowichan Lake

At the annual general meeting of 
the Cowichan County Club on Mon
day it was decided to adjourn tmtil 
that day next month for the comple
tion of business.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tisdall, Somen 
os. have received word from their son.
Midshipman E. P. Tisdall, from Port 
Said, that his ship. H. M. S. Dragon.
is on its way to China.

The Spanish prisoner swindle is still 
being operated. A Westholme resi
dents reports the receipt of the usual
letter asking for money to enable the 
prisoner to get at trunks of treasure.

The first annual meeting of the So-

CHEWAINUS liiNNIS
The Valentine tea given by the Aag- 

licah W. A., at Mrt. N. P. Ungt 
home on.Monday, was mos vnccesa- 
fuU about sixty gues:s being preaenL 
The house and tables were charmingly 
decorated with red tulips and g een- 
ery. In a competition to make as 
many words as possibi • out of *^St 
Val-ntine.” Mrs. M. F. Halhed carried 
off the prize with seventy-five words. 
Tea was provided by half the membert 
of the Auxiliary and $17 wa.s realized. 
.Vssisting the hostess were Mrs. Spur- 
!in. Mr,s. Stubbs. Mrs. J. Taylor, Mrs. 
Inglif., Mrs. Alex Work. Mrs. Olsen.

M i! i]-i > and >omc with the worthy 
>'•utig L berals. But there was an anti-
.tsiia ■

ti U3S given uQt in The Daily Ex
press that everyone had got the yarn 
wrong and that really the whole thing 
li.Vd been a put-up job to advertise the 
monomark, with which Mr. Hedges’ 
things were all stamped. The beans 
had been spilled, they «.tatccl. by acci
dent by one of the conspirators; and 
instead of the missing property being 
traced by the power of the monomark 
the circumstances forced the party to 
give out the yarn -that had already ap
peared in the press. .As this statement 
made Mr. Hedges look particularly

X!rs. Longrigw and Mrs. Toynbee. 
Mrs. B. Hill and Miss Katharine

Hill. Ladysmith, visited Mr giid Mrs. 
M. F. Halhed on Sunday. Mrs. .Ar- 
ihur Kay and her two sons, from Van-

has started a libel action against The 
Express. So we shall have an anti- 
amr-dimax.

From now till April, I suppose, wc
..If I______ _f___ .l:____t_... .L_ T»__.

------------- - ------------------r. • - illUt l\IMJ ••lU MV. , W ..

lanum was held m Victoria on Mon- conver. are visiting friends her,c. 
day. Retirinff directors mcludcd Mrs. Ha.ldpw. Nanaimo, has been the

\tiaa Alma UBtramhill 'Tha ' . r __ A __ t-____111___ I-Moss and Miss Alice Raveohill. The 
first patients will be received on March 
1st.

.Among the welcome sims of spring 
are lambs nmbolllne in the fields. The 
old English saving is that if the first 
yon see arc facing you it is good luck, 
but if they iace the' other way it is bad 
luck.

oonver. are visiting friends her,c. Mrs. 
Ha.ldpw, Nanaimo, has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrr. Sandilands.

Mr. and Mrs. .Arbuthnot and family 
went to Nanaimo to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. Arbuthnot's 
mother, who died there last week.

shall hear of nothing hut the Boat 
Race. Movements of the___ -. . , crews are al
ready being reported almost daily. I 
hope it’s better weather for rowing 
than for running to catch the 7.301

The synod meeting in Victoria con
venes next Wednesday. A feature of 
the progranime is the proposed 
amendment ^ provide a Fmited ad- 
misipon of women as memb.*rs of the 
S)rnod.

I January 22nd, 1927.
Londoners coughed, sbiv^ed hnd 

I went off to bed with “flu” at an alarm
ing rate this week. 1 said “alarming” 

Mrs. Alex Campbell, who went cast i without thinking, for there is nothing 
some time ago on account of the death really to l»c alarmed about; and 
of her mother, wired Mr. Campbell on s little chance of London even fifeng 
Saturday that her sister. Miss Hack, depopulated while we have a rural 
Guelph, Ontario, had passed away population burning to swap its plough 
that day. ixx>t« for patent leather and the deli-

________ _ _« ««____I _rk A • Rut $nt< wrrL must have madearc guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tis-' R"*-
dall. Somenos. They arc looking over many an cx-countr^an wonder with 
the district with a view to setting a.tiuLV of Vomc Mckness what the old 
here. Mr. Thomson is a brother of village was like under the snow. White 
Mrs. Tisdall. '«nd virginal at any rate it would be:

v.h ch is more than one can say of 
Mrs. C. Buckmaster, Somenos, re- London, 

turned last week after spending a Dame Nature doesn’t stand a chance 
month with her brother-in-law and in the bu>y haunts of man. The snow 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. George Beattie, that fell this week was churned into a 
Powell River. Miss Gladys Buck- • species of coffee ice cream slush by 
master left on Monday to pay them an grinding wheels and hurrying feet al- 
extended visit. most before it had touched' the

Miss Kathleen Townsen I an 1 Miss „
Winnifred Calvert, Duncan, have com- Thursday we were treated to a

iletcd their nursing courses at Sh
ly w

picted their nursinx course, at St. , I-ondon particular." which took it 
Jo.cph-5 Hospital. \ ictoria. and have l"'“, ''J, “".‘“i;
passed their final rcRistcred nurses' ex- ) .nl^i r' i,aiiiination with success. Both hare 'vot Id be of the black, chokins «riety. 
been awarded xold ntedals. ^ half^a _n..,e /-;^ee^on^the sun

The Bsnk of Montreal is to be con- ntcnsel,v hixh banks of vapour. Fnrtl cr 
xratulatcd on its publication of "Sheep "" fog t“n,cd to pea soup:
for Mutton. Wool and Money." a com- ;°“P’ ™ Ih?' I>“ ^ecn off
panion pamphlet, abundantly illustrat- ‘It' "re a considerable time and aWred 
ed, to predecesors dealin* •with other !" <l“"l‘' ‘'“r" cupbeard. With
branches of liyestoek. Every farmer mtervals. the tog has continued till to- 
should get one. « has assumed the grey-

. ' ness of a sea mist. To-morrow it may
.At the beginning of the year the dls- turn blue; who knows? 

tr'ct had just one short of J,200 ‘ele- The Trades Union Council have just 
phones in use as compared with 1,150 held a post mortem on the callmg off 
twelve months previously. There are of the general strike. The reason^ Jor 
now 880. at Duncan. 159 at Chemain- calling the strike at all were soroe- 
us land 160 af Cdblile HtUt In percent- what slurred over, b 
age galfia last year Chemainus leads doubt now' in the mii 
with 16.1: Duncan was 2;7 and Cobble ter and his friends that the movement 
Hill 2.1. was revolutionary and that the “mod-

' t crates" were only sitting on the sea
The Indian social season is now in wall, ready to tumble into the swim 

full swing and gatherings of natives should it have proved successful, 
are taking place in the various vil- At any rate, the T. U. C. voted h- 
lages. The sound of the drum is heard self quite justified in calling off the 
b; ■ ■ ‘ ’ " ......................................................................

the last two Sunday nights, which two to one. Mr.’ Cook, the'miners' 
.^ve borne witness to the social activ-. secretary, is Atill in Russia, where he

by night, perhaps a welcome change strike (after they had seen there was 
after the firecracker celebrations, on no hope of victory) by a majority of

was received as a hero by his Bolshie 
i h

hies of the Chinese.
■ . , . . . ' friends and where he is lying in hos-
At the court of revision and appeal. - pjtal suffering from the eff :ls of too 

resided over by Mr. Thomas S. - 
'Utcher. Victoria, at the provincialFutchcr. Victmia, at the provincial | "’som'e*'!lii*ht excitement was caused

“vCTappeaVswere“e'ird”"ThjMse«-^ "" ""f ITV'T hiS

Rerde°C^wichaii Smtion. was ordered | nf' i"{ilrLiliml “arty.”Mr°

r.ro.M^^^
Shortly after this his car was held upMilne. lot. Cobble Hill townsitc: Suth

erland Canadian Lands Ltd.* 18.17 
acres. Cowichan Bay; Judge J. C Mc
Intosh. 12.8 acres. Mill Bay: Major 
Walter Alexander, two parcels.-48.99
acres. Cowichan Station; Mary Simp- 

I. 198.&2 acres.son Estate, three parcels. 
Cobble Hill

BIRTH

FieldeiL—To Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Fielden, Hillcrest, on Monday. Febru
ary 14th, 1927. a son. At Duncan 
Hospital

liARRIAOB

Tokio-YoaUda.—On Saturday after
noon. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.noon, ai iiic nuinr ui mi. «mu .-niF. w.
Kawahara. Chemainus, there was a 
very pretty wedding when Miss Con- 
nir Voshida. eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Yoshida. Chemainus, 
became the bride of Mr. Tokio, 
(Hnges. The ceremony took place in 
a large room upstairs over the store, 
a Japanese Christian minister offici
ating.

The bride looked very pretty alid 
was beautifully dressed all in white, 
her dress being a crepe backed satin, 
beaded; with large bow in front.

A wedding supper was served in the 
pool room downstairs. About dghty 
guests were present Later the Kappp 
couple left for Vancouver on tneir. 
honeymoon. They will live at Gangel.'

FUNERAL

AUcora On Saturdarwfterm
remains of little. Edward Albert All- 

re laid at rest In St. hiatyacbm Were 
cematery, Somanba. . Quite, a ilarge 
number of fricn4« were present^ Thp 
Rev. A. Bischlager read the bu^ 
service at the grave.

and a suit case, containing valuable 
document-s. stolen out of it.

All this was given a great deal of 
publicity. It was then given out that 
the suit case had been returned with a 
polite note informing Mr. Hedges that 
the hold-up had been instigated and 
carried out by five young Liberals who 
had taken his words to heart and 
chosen this method of giving him the 
lie. This was all right. This was a 
good 5tor>-. Paterfamilias. Well-wisher 
and John Potter wTOte their indignant 
letters to the press, some siding with

silly, it is no surprise to sec that_ he
:tii

SUNSET CHAPTER, O. E. S.

Valentine Party la Great Sueceas — 
Over 200 Attend

Over one hundred people attended 
the Valentine party given by Sunset 
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, 
on Monday evening in the Elks' Hall 
The room was prettily decorated with 
Valentine novelties and pussy willows.

Five hundred was played, the prize
winners being:—Ladies, first. Mrs. S. 
R. Kirkham: second. Mrs. W. March-
ie; consolation. Mrs. A. Leeming. 
Men. first. Mr. F. J. Wilmott; second, 
Mr. Neil Mclver; consolation. Dr. E.
L. Garner. Refreshments and dancing 
followed. Miss Florence CUstley and 
Mr. Henry Robinson supplying the 
music.

Mrs. M. .Austin, Victoria, past grand 
matron of B. C.. presented the prizes. 
Mrs. J. T. Brown, past worthy matron, 
was general convener, with Mrs. J. W. 
Currie and Mrs, C. W. O’Nefll con
vening refreshments and entertain
ments respectively.

So successful was the party, that the 
Chapter has decided to hold a St. 
Patrick's social.

MOORITE
For Rheumatism

MOORITE
For Sciatica

MOORITE
For Stomach Trouble

MOORITE
For that tired nm-down feeling.

MOORITE
A natnral mineral — Not a drug

Sold by

Hie Island Drug Store

LAND REGISTRY ACT

In Mattpr Pm O «t S«ctten 4.

Proof hdrinx b«CT filrd in mjr offiev of ttM- 
|M< of CrnificEir of Title No. ’258 A to the 
Ebove*mentio:ted lan<l. in the iiamr of The....... . .............. Thr
Tr««trr« of the Sometio* ConcretEi’on of the 
Me1hodi«t Church of CanBcla anti hearinc dale 
the Jnl day of May. 187*. 1 hereby »i»e 

inientio-i at thr e«i>irat>on oftiee of my inientio-i at thr e*i>i___ _____
calendar month from the fir»t puhlicaiir 
hereof to i«ur a proeiMonal Certificate of Title 
io lien of «Bd> lott Certificate. .\ny |*er»«-* 
having any information with reference to «oeh 
loaf Certimie of Title i« te«]ue«led to com 
reunie^te with the nndcr^iirned.

Dateil at the I.amI Reei«irv Office. Victoria, 
n. C.. thu 9th day of Tvbroary. 1927.

II. T. CR.WK.
Rrgiursr. Victoria *•^‘1 Rryi»tration

“OUT OF THE GARAGE WITH A WHIZZ”
That’s how you want to get away to a sure start all winter 
long. With a run-down battery, however, this is impossible. 
Freexing 'veather and a battery out of sorts not only means 

hting, but very frequently re-
Freexing 'veather and a battery • 
unsatisfactory starting and lighti 
suit in a costly repair job.

Let us test your battery and tell you just what is needed 
to insure freedom from cold-weather troubles. We make no 
charge for this service. Repairs, if necessary, will be made at 
reasonable cost.

Delay may mean trouble and expense—make it a point 
to call at our "Exide” Service Station to-day.

: NEW BATXBRY.SBICES

l^bto. CHEVROLET, S'TAR, OVERLAND

STUDEBAK^ ttcLAUGHZaN

tlRSO

$29.00

DUNC^ OARAGE LTb.
DVNCIAN

Brunswick Records
ARE G(X)D 

RECORDS
We always haw a large stock of 
the new ones to choose from. 
Let us demonstrate them to you 
on the new Brunswick machine.

No Competition
-UYoa Bring

WE HAVE SPRING CLEAN- 
ED OUR LIBRARY, sorted 
nut the old books and restocked 
it w'ith new ones. Here from 
nearly a thousand titles you 
may have your pick at 10c per 
book.

i^nmswick NOW ON SALE—Old library 
books, 10< each.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

The Westminster Abbey 

Choristers
DID YOU HEAR THEM ON SUNDAY?

The liicky owner of a Stewart-Warncr Tvadio had this plva.<^ure. wilt - 
out making the trip to Vancouver Many more trcat> arc in s»:nr 
This week is Grand Opera Week at KOMO. Recepi-on is good 1- 
months of the year. Let its iuNtall a Slewart-W.irncr Matched Un t 
Radio for you now. From $135.00 complete.

FEBRUARY-FURNITURE SALE
GOING STRONG.
Buy Now and Save.

Simmons Bed-. Ostemioor Maitressi-s.
Everything for the Home at the Right Price.

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe
Stewart-Wamer Radio. Singer Sewing Machines. Simmons Beds

LUCKING’S SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK E.\D IS

PURITY FLOUR, .$2.50
PER SACK.

Duncan Grocery
A. W. LUCKING

STATION ST. FREE DELIVERY PHONE 160

PURITU 

FLOUR
M if ^eolth'bulldliig QuaUles

Canadian Pacific Railway Company

Our
Transcontinental

Trains
Leave Vancouver Daily at 

8.30 a.m. for Toronto, and at 9.00 p.m. for Montreal

All arrangements for travel on these trains can be
made at the E. & N. Station, Duncaa ?-I

TeI«i»hGffe-J!lp, 22. •. CYRILG.Fprr1l.'Ag«ht
v.n 5 VA* il'^ ;i. ‘o ' . i -
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General Office ....Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales......Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9J0 P.M.

Dry Goods_______ Phone 217
Hardware_______ Phone 343
Groceries________ Phone 213

See Our Range of New Spring Nerch^dise
BOOTS AND SHOES

Showing the very latest in Ladies' and Grow
ing Girls’ Straps and Oxfords; newest colours.

Ladies' Patent Shoes—One-strap, spDce or mil
itary heel. Per pair....... ..............................$4.95

Ladies’ Kid Shoes—One and two-strap; mili
tary heel. Per pair..................... :---------- L$5.00

Growing Girls’ Patent One-strap Shoes—Low
heels. Per pair___ ____ $3.95

Growing Girls’ One-strap Brown Calf Shoes—
Low heels. Per pair........ .......  _$3.95

Misses’ Patent One-strap Shoes — Classic
make: sizes 11-2. Per pair___________ $3.45

Misses’ Tan Calf Oxfords—Sizes from 11 to 2.
Per pair ___________________________ .$3.45

Men’s Work Boots—Most serviceable. Per
^air............ .......................... .........—................$4.95

Boys’ School Boots—Sizes 1 to 5. Pair $2.95

JUST TO HAND
Direct Importation of English Dinner Ware.

97-Piece Dinner Sets—4 new Resigns. Per
set ________ $35.00

Blue Willow Cups and Saucers—Per doz. $4.50 
Blue Band Cups and Saucers—Pv doz. $4.50 
Rose Border Cups anc Saucei i—Per doz. $4.50

DRESS PATTERNS

Choose from Home Journal, Pictorial Review, 
McCall’s. .N'ow showing the new spring styles.

NEW SILK HOSIERY FOR SPRING

This sea.sun we are showing one of the finest 
ranges of Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Hosiery 
ever shown in Duncan, and we know you will 
appreciate the'special values we are offering 
in all lines. A complete range of new shades, 
all with silk to welt—

Super Silk Make—Pair................................$1.50
Xi.igara Maid—Pair...................................... $1.59
Holeproof M.akc—Pair ............$1.00 to $1.95

Penman’s Full Fashioned Make—Pair ..$1.95
Rolicrtsou's Make—Pair..................................$1.75
Zimmerknit .Make—Per pair...........................„75c
Be-t Oiialily Art Silk-Pair........................... _49c

We Ask Your Trade Because There Is Ad
vantage for You in Dealing With Us

NOTICE
On Monday and Tuesday, February 21st and 22nd, we wiU have in our store 
for your inspection, about 100 Ladies’ and Misses’

Newest Style Spring Coats
These you can purchase through us direct from the manufacturer at a big 
saving. Your opportunity to procure something different Kindly advise ns 
if you would be interested in seeing these snappy Spring Coats, and we wiU 
let yon know the best time to inspect same later.

CASH AND CARRY
Lut Week** SpecUli bdng greatly appreci

ated,. we duplicate them again thii w^

When Better Valuea Can Be Given We AI- 
wajrt Lead

31 CASH AND CARRY 
SPECIALS FOR THIS 

WEEK
Cowichan Honey—Quart jars .
Empress Plum Jam—4-lb. tin .
Nabob Orange Marmalade—4-lb. tins .
Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits—Per Ib.______
Red Arrow Sodas—Per pkt.__________
Pure Lard—Per lb. .

_45c
„47c
_l9c
^^20c

Swift’s Empire Bacon—Piece or half piece; per
Ib__________________ ___ :_______________37c

Canadian Cream Cheese—Per lb._________2Sc
Nabob Tomatoes—2s; 2 tins for----------- ----23c
Nabob Tomatoes—2j4s; 2 tins for .

DRAPERIES

New arrivals in Cretonnes, Shadow Cloth, 
Casement Cloth, Scrims, Nets, Voile and Ma
dras, A big showing of new shades and de
signs, 36 ins. to SO ins. wide; yd., 17J4c to $3.25

NEW STAMPED GOODS

Stamped on Indian Head, in assorted designs; 
Pillow Slips—Pair -------
36-inch Tea Sets—Set_______
45-inch Tea Sets—Set,'._______
Vanity and Buffet Sets—Set . 
Runners—Each______________ a

Unlyfcachcd Cotton Bedspreads—Hemstifehed.' 
81x90. Each ............. ......... ........................... $4.25

ART SILK BEDSPREADS

Sec our new range made with Silk Fringe, in 
ass)rtcd shades for double beds. Priced at, 
each ...................................................  $5.95 and $8.95

SMART NEW DRESSES

We are now showing the first of our Spring 
and Summer range of Dresses for Ladies, 
Misses and Children. Select yours now, while 
the assortments are at their best. A big range 
of snappy new styles. All moderately priced.

WASH GOODS DEPT. OFFERINGS

32- inch English Dress Ginghams—Yard ...,25c 
29-inch Super Quality^ap Crepes—^Yard ..19c
33- inch Art Silk Ginghams—Yard__.....59c
36-inch Plain Broadcloths—Yard ...... ..........S9c
36-inch, Horrockscs Striped Broadcloths — Per

yard ..........:........................................................ .... 95c
_____39c and 35c

Heinz Tomato Soup—Large tins, 2 for__29c
Own Blend Tea—Quality unsurpassed, Ib. 55c 
Quaker Pork and Beans—Large tins, 2 for 25c
Kellog’s Com Ffakes—2 pkts for_________23c-
B. C. Granulated Sugar—20-lb. paper bag $U0 
Fives Roses or Robin Hood Flour—49-Ib.

sacks, each------------------------------------------$2.45
King Oscar Sardines—2 tins for _ .
Ormond or Ramsay’s Dog Biscuits—8-lb. pkt.

for_________________i____ _________J_______ 87c
D. Brand New'Orleans Molasses—

S-Ib. tins .
2-Ib. tins . _18c

Ready-cut Macaroni—2 lbs. for___________ 2Ic
Peter Rabbit Peanut Bqtter—1-Ib. tins___22c
Waffle Syrup—22^jz. jug_________________3Sc
Cowichan Potatoes—16 lbs. for--------- --------2Sc
Cowichan Onions—10 lbs. for____________ 25c
Dri-Pak Prunes—5-lb. tin_________________77c

CONFECTIONERY SPECIALS

B. & W. Chocolate—J4-Ib___________ _...20c
Per lb..

Lingerie Crepes—Yard ,

THE D. & A. LINE FOR SPRING

Including Corsets, Corselettes, Girdles, Band- 
elettes. Brassieres, etc., are now ready for your 
inspection.

Cowan’s Peanut Slab Chocolate—yi-lb..
Per Ib___________ ___ _______________ —

Fruit Fiidge—J^-lb.___________________
Per lb. ._

._.20c

...,35c

Turkish Delight- f6-lb.-..
Per lb. ----------------a.-------

Jelly Beans-}4-Ib-----------
Per Ib. _________ __ ___

_lSc
_2Sc
_lSc
..25c

LAKECpCHAN
Three Men Injured — Rough 

Road-School Library

Three AcricIcntK at the 
camps were re{K>rted Iasi week, 
cm OI

I’W.
Oksaranen, an employee of the El- 
LoRuitiR Co., was hit by the sky* 

line amt 'i'jslained a compound frac
ture of the left leg. This man w.;s 
takun «lowii on the ambulance, suffer- 
i.v4 great agony on the three hours 
journey over t^e rough road.

Hughic O’Neil, from Camp 2, was 
thrown from a speeder and dragged 
for half a mile. He was terribly bruis-

etl nil over and taken down on a 
stretcher via C. N. Ry.. to Dccrholme, 
where the ambulance was waiting for 
■| m.

n. Benson, of McDonald and Mur
phy's camp, was hit on the head by a 
choker. All three men arc in Dun
can Hospital.

Owing to the frost being still in the 
ground it impossible to make much 
improvement to the worst part of the 
road i.c., tl)p portion between the Half
way and the Cowichan I’ole Camp. 
Beyond this, the heavy grader is doing 

work in smoothing out the road 
and filling in the holes.

.Assurances of improvement work on 
the Lake Road have been given hy the

THE APEX OF ENJOYMENT

B. P. O. E.
Annual Dance

AGRICULTURAL HALL

Friday, Febniary 25
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Good Eats Good Music

Come and let your f^t go to the lively strains of 
CHARLIE HUNTS

FIVE PIECE ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION:

GENTS SLOO LADIES $1.00

minister of public works to a deputa
tion from Duncan and it is expected 
that these assurances will material;, e.

Mr. G. B. Simpson left for Victoria 
on Saturday, to meet his brother, Mr.
R. Simpson, who has just returned 
from China. Mr. Simpson has been 
engaged in business in China for some 
years and is now on his way to Eng
land, where be expec,|s to reside in 
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Grosskleg, 
Saskatoon, are visitors here and ex
pect to remain for some time.

Mrs. A. H. • Luck entertained the 
Bridge Club at her home on Thurs
day. First prize wasxyron by Mrs. E.
S. Lomas, consolation by Mrs. H. 
Dawson.

Notices have been posted for a spe
cial meeting of the qualified voters of 
the Lake Cowichan School district, on 
Thursday. February 24th, for the pur
pose of riorting a trustee in place of 
Mr. H. T. Hardlngo, who has resigned.

M the school on Monday afternoon 
junior room pupils had a Valentine 
party, this being* a reward for having 
a week's perfect attendance (26). The 
valentines, which had been made by 
the children, were posted in a dainty 
decorated box.

Thelma Lee, who had been “voted 
in" as postmistress, and her helpers, 
Ruth Alexander. Norman Gravelle 
.and Armas Matson, soon distributed 
the cards to the forty children present 
The pupils had been allowed to bring 
their little sisters, brothers or friends.

The |nme of “Pin the Tail on the 
Donkey^ was won by Eric Martinson. 
Dorothy Boulet won the spelling 
match prize. The runners-up, Joette 
Schlegel and Edia Olson, each re
ceived a consolation gift. This hap
py afternoon ended with a noisy “pea
nut scramble.”

A heginni.ig has now been made on 
the library. The school is the proud 
possessor of twelve “Silent Study 
Readers," (Grade III.), with teacher's 
manual, as w'el! a.s the series. ‘The 
World and Its People." The former 
are the work of three well known 
Vancouver teachers, Sherman. Reid 
and Mackenzie' and were recommend
ed by Inspector Stewart. The latter 
should prove a great boon to senior
pupils in their study of geographv.

I Word thas also been received Iron 
the .American Book Co., that Carpen 
ter’s Geographical Readers have beet
shipped and should arrive soon.

It is hoped that great benefit will be 
derived by the pupils as they worked 
hard selling tickets for their Christmas 
concert and raised funds amounting 
to $50. This sum, augmented by the 
government grant, should provide a 
nucleus for a really worth-while lib
rary in the near future.

WESniOW NOTES
Gravel Trucks Delight Fanners 

—Sunshine Helps Too

Flouring and land clearing have 
been the order of the day during the 
streak of sunshine which has favoured 
the district of late.

Municipal trucks are busy this week 
gravelling the side roads. This is a 
welcome sight to the farmers who use 
the roads.

A large number of residents jour
neyed to Duncan on Saturday to at
tend the dance given by the Caledon
ian Society.

Mr. F. C. Mann and family, who 
have resided here for some time, have 
moved to Fentry, in the Okanagan 
district.

On Tuesday night last Duncan High 
School basketball trams plaved/thc 
Westholme teams. In the girls’ game 
Duncan beat Westholme 2J-B and 
Duncan boys won against Westholme 
by '24-14.

Westholme did very well consider
ing that they played against Duncan's 
best school teams. After the games 
an enjoyable dance was held. The 
excellent music, of three pieces, was 
from Duncan, and the large crowd 
which attended had a splendid time.

Four local girls are already busy at 
“L«xabclle rapn^' helping to plant 
seed. '

Mr. Jackson, formerly with Mr. L. 
F. Solly but now of Fyitry. B. C, is 
returning here shortly.

Mrs. X Scott. Sahilam, with her 
family, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. Boudot.

Friends of Mr. Joe Richards will be 
sorry to hear that he is ill In King's 
Daughters' Hospital.

Mrs. P. Brodte was a visitor to Ng- 
naimo for a few days last week.

GIRLS CONDUCT SERVICE

Girlt In Timbitng Group at 
Duncan United Cboiuh

At the Sunday morning service of 
the Duncan United Church, members 
of the Canadian Girls In Training (C. 
G. I. T.) group, conducted the ser>iccs.

The group, which is under the super
vision of Miss Oroadbent, has, for 
several months, formed the choir for 
tte morning service most efficiently. 
On this occasion they contributed spe
cial music. Nancy McEwan aang a 
solo very sweetN and was also the 
reader of the Bible portion, wh3e 
Uaad Mains announced the hymna

Miss Garner acconljianied at the or
gan. Gwen Owen, Florence Mains 
and Bernice Thorpe took up the of
fering.

.fln a very interesting way the Rev. 
W. F. Burns, minister, spoke upon the 
fiory of Mary and Martha., The at- 
fendance was fairly good.

TRAVEL BY STAGE
USE THE GRAY IM PARLOUR COACHES

VICTORIA TO NANAIMO
lAmrions Parlour Coaches, Indtvidoal Wicker Chain, Heated, Wtf 
Ventilated. The Acme of Comfort. Now nmning between Victoria and 
Nanaimo.

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
Northbound 

8 30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
9.15 a.m. ---------- -

3.50 pm 
4.25 pm

10.00 a.m. 4.40 p.m.
10.15 am. 5.05 pm
10.25 a.m. ,5.15 pm 
10.35 a.m. 525 pm 
10.40 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
10.55 am. 5.50 pm 
11.10a.m. 6.05pm
11.25 a.m. 6.20 p.m.
I2.30a.m. 7.15 p.m.

For farther information apply 
KYLE'S COWICHAN TAXI SERVICE.

VICTORIA 
Brentwoo<L 
Langford 
Malahat 

MUI Bay 
Cobble Hill 

Cowichan 
KoksOah 
Duncan 

Westholme 
Oiemainus 
Ladysmith 

NANAIMO

Southbound 
12.00 noon 5.15 p.m.
------------ 4.45 p.m.

11.40 a.m. 
lU)0a.ro.
ia45 a.m. 4.00 p.m.
lOJOam 3.45 p.m. 
1020 a TT3 3.30 p.m. 
10.10 am. 320 p.m. 
10.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m.
9.30 a.m. 2.40 p.m.
9.15 am 2.20 p.m. 
8.55 am. ' 2.00 p.m;
8.15 am. 1.15 pm

PHONE 102

NOW OPEN

Grassie & Anderson’s 

Motor Repair Service
ALSO GAS AND OIL

ETtpert Service. All Work Guaranteed
Any make of car or truck repaired.

EHONE 373.
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STRANGOISEAffi-
AtUcki Doga—English Views on 

C«ue and Remedy

The Overseas Dailf UaO which ar^ 
fmd (hit week conveTed some infor
mation of interest to all owners of 
dogs and particnlarly to Mr. F. C 
Llojrd, Crofton. who drew the atten- 
don of The Leader to iL He has fonr 
dogs soffering from this coroplaiaL 
The animals appear to lose their mem
ory, foam at the month, knock their 
beads on stnmps, creep under the 
house and are mad with fear for the 
time being. These attacks occur spas- 
modicaUy.

The Mail article runs thus:—
A mysterious disease which is at

tacking dogs of all breeds all over the 
country has baffled veterinary sur
geons.

A London veterinary surgeon told a 
Daily Mail reporter that the disease 
apparently was imported from Amer
ica about two years ago. It was for 
some time confined to dogs In Lan
cashire, •Cheshire, and North Wales. 
Cases also occnrred within a radrat of 
thirty miles of Dublin, but recently 
dogs all over the country have been 
affected. There is, he said, no means 
at present '•f preventing or treating 
the disease. *

The disease, which is known as 
‘‘hysteria,” appears suddenly in dogs 
of all ages from two months. When 
attacked they become frenzied with

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUKCAN, TANCX)UTER ISLAND, B. C Page Sevea

of all 1

pain and bang their heads against a 
wall. 4fany cases have occurred of 
dogs committing suicide in' this way. 
Their eyes become inflamed and they 
m^ also go blind temporarily.

Owners have mistaken the disease 
for rabies and the dogs have been des
troyed without investigation. In one 
case a dog suddenly attacked ran for 
ten miles and was later found in a bog 
in an exhausted condition. An Alsa
tian, in the first intensity of the dis
ease. rushed at an iron pump and 
knocked out all its front teeth.

Sir John McFadyean. principal of 
the Royal Veterinary College. Great 
College street, Camden Town, N. W., 
is engaged on research with a view to 
finding the canse.

Major Harding Cox, the authority 
on dogs, writes: *The tronble may, 
perhaps, be attributed to tne after-ri- 
lects of a rand attack of distemper, 
which is analogous to, but not identi
cal with hnman flu.’ Aspirin and 
quinine, in doses regulated by tbe size 
of tbe dog, generally pnt matters 
right" Only when the dog’s tempera
ture exceeds 101 Pahr.^ should such 
drags be given, however.

CHEMmSNEWS
Ibatalling Machinery In Pony 

Band Mill—Library

A great quantity of the machinery 
for the pony band mill has arrived and 
is being installed. Lam shipments of 
lumber went off by rau, and two C. N. 
R. transfers took large shipments last 
week. Quantities of Inmber are be
ing stacked on the wharf for a sh^ 
which is expected shortly. The tag 
Colombia entered port >oo Saturday 
and cleared on Sunday, when the Sea 
King entered and cleared on Monday 
with a large boom of logs for Ana- 
cortea.

Mr. D. W. Morray, employed at tbe 
mill, -sustained a broken toe mt the 
week-end when a bar of. iron fell on bis 
foot
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The pubHc school library now has 
two hundred books. The girls of 
Grades IX. and X. have been very 
busy cataloguing and arranging them 
alphabeticalljr. The books lor Grades 
I., II.. IIU and IV.. have been seg
regated from the others and the bo^ 
of Dhrisiott 1 have* made an extra 
bookshelf to secommodate them. 
Books can now be obtained in each 
room by appljrtng to the teacher in 
charge, with the exception of Division 
1, where librarians are in charge.

Mrs. J. C Adam entertained at a 
jolly children’s par^ last Tuesday for 
her little daughter Kirstme’s birttiday. 
There were games and a deUdous 
birthday tea was served. Those pres
ent were Kerstine and Jimmy Adam, 
Dora and Hermione Sparling, Jean 
and John Evan^ Ruth and Constance 
Gilroy. Doris Hesltp, May Robinson. 
Margaret and Violet LakSaw, Jean 
Baird. Margaret and Norman Work 
and Colin Mclanea.

On Wednesday afternoon Mra P. T, 
Rivett-Carnac’s guests at tea, were 
Mrs. Inglis, Miss Brighouse. Miss 
Suart and Mrs. M. ^sswell. On

Thursday guests for tm of Mrs. Nigel 
Taylor.

Scott were Mrs. InglU, Mrs. Sawyer, 
'*rs. Stubbs and Mrs. I. Taylor.

On Friday Mrs. C. D. B. Ross enter
tained at tea, when the invited guests 
included Mrs. John Worsfold (the 
guest of honour), Mrs. E. M. .Anketell 
Jones, Mrs. Inglis. Mrs. Rivett-Carnae, 
Mrs. N. B. ^ott. Mrs. V. Jackson, 
Mbs Payne. Mrs. M. F. Halhed, MUs 
Mclnnes, Mrs. Casswell and Mrs. 
Woodyard.

Mrs. Hamilton, Shawnigao Lake, 
has been visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Woodyard, 
Fulfer’s lake.

Mr. A. C Stewart, inspector, paid a 
visit to Cheroainus School last week.

Mrs. Ryall, Nanaimo, is the guest of 
Mrs. Griesbach. While here she but 
taken the opportnai^ to visit a num
ber of old mends. She was the guest 
of Mrs. R. B. Halhed on Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. Arthur Howe, Jnr., spent the 
week-end ia Vancouver. Mr. Cyril de 
T. Cunnmgham. New Orle»n«. wiu the 
guest of Col. and Mra P. T. Rhrett- 
Carnac last Monday.

Mrs. J. T. Smitk. who has been visit
ing her son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Smith. Powell River, 
has returned home, accompanied by 
her daughter. Mrs. Edgar Lloyd.

Mrs. I. P. Smith's many friends 
deeply sympathize with her in her sad 
loss. Her mother. Mrs. Dawson, 
passed away last week at Courtenay.

Mr. A E. Collyer took a trip to 
C^3wichan Lake last week. Mrs. H. E. 
Donald left here last Friday for Vic
toria. where she will stay until after 
February 16th, which is the wedding 
day of her son, Lieut Colin D. Donald. 
R. C. N.

Mrs. O. Stevens spent a few days at 
Blaioeys last week as the guest of Mrs. 
Troop. Miss Myra Craig is visiting 
in Vancouver for a week. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A Woodward. Omaha. • 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. date.

Mrs. D. W. Murray, who is in Che- 
mainns Hospital, ia maldog steady pro
gress towards recovery and will soon 
be home again. Miss Edith Pa^e has 
returned home after visiting for two 
weeks in Victoria.

BAKE YOUR OWN

HOME-BAKED BREAD IS.BE5T OF ALL
Miss Grace Finch, Vancouver, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wyllie. 
Mrs. Wyllie and her daughter, Mary, 
of Vegreville, Alberta, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wyllie for a 
month, returned home last week.

Glorious weather prevailed last 
week. Tbe days were bright and 
spring-like *with frosts at night. There

were one or two wind storms. The 
temperatures were:— Max. Ifin.
Sunday________________ 44 »
Monday_______________ 41 26
Tuesday_______________ 39 24
Wednesday ____________ 41 24
Thursday-------------- 42 27
Friday________________ 45 2S
Saturday ---------------------- 43J6 24

SUN L ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

A TOWER OF STRENGTH
1926

Assurances in Force (net) $1,256,490,000
An IncieaM of $235,393,000

New Assurances Paid For - 265,889,000
An Inoeaie of $72,412,000

Total Income -
An Inoeaie of $9,825,000

Payments to Policyholders imd 
BeneBciaries - -

Total Payments Since Organiza- 
tion...........................

Reserve for Unforeseen Con
tingencies ....

Surplus over all Liabilities and 
Contingency Reserve 

An Increase of $5371.000
ASSET5atDecember31.1926 345,251,000

An Increase of $42,195,000

m
78.972.000

38.576.000 

257,816,000

11,000,000

34.011.000

Dividends to Policyholders increased for 
seventh successive year

EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The operationa during tbe put year have le- 

aalted in aubetantial advanoea in all depart
ments. ...

The new polidu paid f'-r.... almost double 
the figures of two yea (B I.

The aasuranou ’n ■ after deduction of
leaasurancea,_____show an incieaae of.....
over twenty-three per cent.

Polidea and group oertificata now outstand
ing aggregate ami in excess of half a million.

The figuiea relating to resources and earning 
power are equally satisfactory.

The high quality and profitable character of 
our invutmeiiu hu again been demonstrated. 
As a result of continued reduction in prevailing 
latu of interest, and of utisfactory industrial 
conditions, there bu been a further rise in the 
market values of our long-term bonds and of 
our preferred and other stocks. The appraisal of 
our securities made by the Government Insur
ance Department shows that the excess of 
market vmuea over cost hu increased during the 
year by $6,894,266.26. In additioa, the sum 
of $1,729,364.52 hu been realised u net profit 
from theredemptionoraaleofmunidpaldeben
tures and other securities which had risen to 
Ugh premiums. The rate of interest earned on 
the mean invested assets hu also risen to thg 
remarkable figure of 6.69 per cent, u the result 
of subauntiaf dividend increases, bonuses, and

stock privileges rredved in conneclion with 
many of our hcldirgs.

The qnaliw of the in\'estments listed in the 
assets may be judged from the fa. t that on 
99.55 per cent of the bonds and on 99.71 per 
cent of the preferred stoclis, not one dollar of in
terest or dividend is in arrear for even one day. 
On our common stocks the dividends now being 
received are greatly in excess of the dividends 
payable on the ume stocks e' time of purchase.

The total surplus earned during the year 
amounted to $20,457,077^28. From this the 
following appropriations have been made;

The sum of $2,000,000 hu been de
ducted from the ofiicial valuation of our se
curities to provide for possible fiuctuations in 
market values. This raises the amount set 
aside for this purpose to $5,000,000. 
In other words, the value at which our 
securities are carried in the balance sheet is 
$5,000,000 less than the appraisal made 
by the Government authorities.
The account to provide for unforeseen con
tingencies hu been increased by $1,000,000 
bringing the total under this heading to 
$11,000,000.

The book value of our Head Office building 
hu been written down by a further sum of 
$250,000 though it certainly could not 
be rqilaced at even its original cost.

An additional amount of $400,000 bu 
been set aside to provide for greater longevity 
of annuitants. Tbe total held under this bead
ing in excess of Goveenment icqnirements, 
is now $1,500,000.

The reserves on the newly acquired busi- 
neas of the Cleveland Life, and on other re
assured policies, have beenVaised to the same 
high standard as that used for the valuation 
of liabilities under our own contracts.

To our policyholders, profits have been 
paid or allotted during the year to the amount 
of $9,235,526.80.

After making these deductions and alloca
tions an addit.on of $.5,371,564.56 has been 
made to the undivided profits. The surplus 
over all liabilities, contingency accounts and 
capital stock, now stands at $34,011,565.25. 
For six years in succession we have increased 

the profits to partidpating policyholders. Dur
ing this period our profit scale has been doubled. 
While the assurances in force have multiplied 
two and a half times since 1920, the amount 
paid or allotted as profits to policy-holders bu 
multiplied five and a half times. Weare gratified 
to announce, for the seventh consecutive time, 
a further increase in the scale of profits to be 
distributed to our policyholders in the enmlng 
year.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA
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-> aprroL theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p-m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.15 p.m. 
Matinee 2.30

NORMA SHBARBR IN

“UPSTAGE”
Behind' the scenes in vaadeville. Gwen Lee, who made such a suceest- 
ftil fot^ to Norma Shearer in “His SecreUry/* is also cast with Oscar 
Shaw.

BVBM1N05-50C and 15c. IIATINB&-3Se and 10c

ALSO NBW8 AND COMSDY.

CAPITOL THEATRE >
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

at I PJB.

“Men of Steel”
MILTON SILLS’ BiRgest and Best. Written by Himself. Doris 

Kenyon is the girl.
SYNOPSIS:—In gigantic »c tings, a labourer works hts way up to 

the post of manager, and to marriage with the steel mill owner s 
' daughter.

Wc recommend this piettire with confidence.

ATTRACTION
Something entirely ntw to the screen. A two-reel eoloured “Featur- 
ette” itory entitled "THE VISION," written round the famous paint

ing, "Speakl Speakl” By Sir John Millais.

ALSO FOX NEWS

OBO. YOUNQ (Canadian) SWIMMING The CATALINA Channel 
ADMISSION—SOc end ISc.

COMING MARCH 4 and 5
ETCiyone is talking about it. Eveiyone haa aaked for it.
“BEAU GESTE”

“BEAU GESTE”
“BEAU GESTE”

Full Orchestra.

RESERVED SEATS ONLY,

Victoria Pricea 
SEE NEXT WEEK

Under instructions from C, J. COLTHURST, ESQ. I will sell at 
Public Auetion, at. his residence. Maple Bay Road, oir

eJass Arm Chair. Folding Card Table. Upholstered SettK. Dispal 
Box, Handsome Brass Candlebra, 3 Indian Brass Jaribmeres. Br

Bloek. and Chains. Shingles. 12 CTiickens. Leather Cricket 
Hampers. Quantity of No. 12 Cartridges. Etc

spare 
good order

Mixed Team Loses By One Goal 
In (bulges Matdi

On Saturday. Cowiehan mixed grass 
hockey team crossed to Gauges to 

lay ^It Spring. They lost by 3-2.ptay 'ialt bprmg. iney Jost Dy j-c 
'be ground was not condocive to good 

hockey. At rimes the ball was hard to 
distingnish from a lump of mud.

Playing down hfll Cowiehan opened 
welt and were soon in their opponents’ 

Best, thecircle, but soft Round 
goalkeeper, baffled their attempts to
score. After severe twenty-five yard 

tomid-Wine bnllies play returned to 
Eventually the home forwards got 
away and Desmond Crofton scored.

Cowiehan now obtained possession, 
rushed the home circle, but were again 
kept out of goal. After play m mid
field. Abbott got well away and again 
Desmond Crotton scored. Salt Spriag 
held the advantage for some time and

PublicAuction
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24th

at 11 a.m., the following goods, imported English furniture and effects, 
etc:—

DRAWING ROOM. — Mahogany Chev I Glass i^h Candle 
Brackets. Full Sized Upholstered Chesterfield. Jacobean Table. Wal
nut Writing Table with drawers. Small Mahogany Table, 2 Upholster
ed Arm Chairs with loose covers, Brass Fender 3 ft. 1 in.. Bra** « 
Teak Brass-mounted Fern Pot, Large Chinese Plaque, 2 Smalj Book 
Cases. Leather-covefed Indian Cushions and Mats, Picture Frames, 
Vases. Carpet 8 x 10, and 2 Handsome Peking Rugs 9x6 (new).

DINING ROOM.—Extension Dining Table. Wooden Sc«en. 2 
Upholstered Arm C^hairs, Antique Carved Oak Chest, 2 Small Tables

BOX, Handsome tsrass L^anaicora, j inoian crass
Door Stop. 30 Gramophone Records, 2 African Native Stools, Books.

HALL.—2 CushionedArm Chairs. 3 Grass Lounge Chairs. Brass 
Lamp. Carpet 11 x 9.

BEDROOM NO. 1—Extra Large Brass-mounted Bedstead ^ 
Brings, hair mattress. boMer. pillows, blankets, etc. Mahogany Wash 
Stand. Mahogany Wardrobe fitted with shelves and 6 drawers. Rug, 
2 Chairs, Carpet Square 8 * 10.

BEDROOMS NO. 2. 3 and 4.-2 White Enamel Double Keds
oongilete. Mahogany Chest of Drawers with brass handles, 3 Mahog- 

■" h Stands. Twin Green and Brass-mounted Beds with springsany Wash L.....»u. ...... ---------------------- ------------- - .
and mattresses. Carpet 10 x 12. Mahogany Military Chest. Mabi^ny 
Bow-fronted Chest of Drawers. 2 Swing Mirrors, 2 Single Beds, 
springs and mattresses. Rug. Oil Stove.

KITCHEN—SmaU Stool, 2 Kitchen Tables. 3 Kitten Chairs, 
a Fine Collection of Brass. Aluminum, Enamel, Iron. Tin, Wood, 
Glass and Crockery Kitchen Ware. 7 Lamps.

PANTRY.—Handsome Imported Dinner Set, a Quantity of Odd 
“■ - - - - — \ntique J>ecantersChisawarc. Brass and Plate. 2 Pairs Cut Glass Antique ^ -

Irish Cut «•,, Lipprd Tumbler,. Gobirts, 11 VenMun Sherbet 
daises. Wine Glasses. 2 I-arge Thermos Bottles. Lunch Kit m Case.

OUTSlDEe-40 Ricks of Dry Stove Wood. 60 New Railroad Ties 
6 ft. 6 ins. long, suitable lor sawing up lor fuel wood. Good Cider 
Press. Cider Barrels. Hand Ctiltivatoe. Stepladder; Garden Fran^
Cmt Harness, Garden Tools. Gard^ Hose, t^thea Line. ^2 Muring

OARAGE.—Nash Totiring Car. 1926. Beenee paid fm 1927 wiA 
■t lire, spotlight and wing windahields; only done 10.000 mdea, m

Ou side goods will be sold befeve lunch.
TERMS-CA8H

Lnack Provided, floods may be seen pnrviooa to sale by appoimmei*.

GRASS HOffiET

scored a third goal from Deamood 
Crofton’s stick before the Cowiehan 
defence put their forwards on the of
fensive again. .

The Iml seemed^ to stay in tha< 
muddiest place, and in spite of the ef
forts of Miss Lyon and Dnnlop it was 
impossible to make either a decent 
pass or centre. Pressing hard. CoW- 
chan«eventually into the drde. 
Best stopped Staples’ shot and lacked 
the ball, which rolled out within Teach 
of Cole, who with a pull and a crook, 
put it through for Cowichan's first 
goal shortly before half riran.

Resuming up-hill, Cowiehan found 
the ball easier to control and had ffie 
better of the game In this haU, for, 
although Salt Spring invaded theh 

ugh, theycircle often enough, .... 
to their score. Their shots were either

' did not add

1 ne v^owicnan ocienci 
work being done by i 
Springett, who made ^ 
ing shots.

skilfully stopped or else went wide. 
The Cowiehan defence held well, good 

Mrs. Wilson and 
very nseful clear

ing shots.
During this time play became rather 

keen, tempers got on edi 
was a certain amount ol 
which would be better . .
When the Cowiehan defence did clear 
and their forwards obtained posses
sion. plcy was quickly carried to the 
other end of the field. In_ -................... these for
ward rushes. Cole was conspicuous 
for his tricky work, and Staples, when 
not marked too closely, opened np the 
game well and got his forwards go-

Play continued very hard nnffl about 
“no-side’* blew.four minutes before _ . .

Cowiehan, then on the defensive, got 
their forwards going. After -a move 
in which all five forwards had a part.

short sharp fight in front of the 
goal was ended by Staples scoring 
Cowichan's second goal. Cowiehan 
were again attaciring when the whistle 
blew.

Miss Tait. in the second half was 
heavily handicapped by playing on the 
lower side of the field, mud predomtn- 
ating at one end and frozen ground at 
the other; but she managed to ftet in 
some useful passes and one or two
centres.

For Salt Spring. Best. -Abbott and 
Desmond Crofton played well and 
Dermott Crofton was always danger
ous. King and Miss Di. Crofton at
half supported their forwards well.
Mr. Simpson, of Ganges, refereed. 

The (jowichan team before being
driven back to Burgoync Bay were en- 

ea at Hai'tertained to tea at Harbour House. 
They reached Maple Bay wharf about 
6.30 p.m. The teams were:—.

Cowiehan—Miss Rea: E. R. Spring
ett and Mrs. V. H. Wilson: Mrs. E. 
R. Springett, C. E. Bromilow and 
Douglas Forbes: Miss Tait, L A. S^ 
Cole. N. R. Staples, Miss L/on and D. 
V. Dunlop.

Salt Spring Island — Best; Mrs.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
Phone 156R3. R.WC.D. No. IJhmcan.

Charlesworth and Springford: King, 
nd Miss Di. Crof-Derraott Crofton and . ___

ton; Abbott. Miss Doreen Crofton, 
Desmond Crofton, Miss D. Elliott and
Mrs. Ley.

Saturday at ______ ,
Island and Duncan men

r at Duncan, a teatn ofNext
Salt Spring 
will play Victoria. This will be a test 
match previous to the selection of the 
Victoria and district team to meet 
Vancouver at Victoria on March 5th. 
Previous to the test game. Queen Mar
garet’s School will play Salt Spring 
Island ladies. On February 26th the 
Salt Spring Island men’s and ladies* 
teams will play Cowiehan men’s and 
ladies’ teams, at Duncan.

TARPET BOWUNG
Willows Club Visits Maple Lodge 

and Wins Contests

New interest was given to carpet 
bowling here on Saturday evening 
when fwo rinks from the Wulows Car
pet Bowling Club, Victoria, met rinks 
from Maple Lodge. Knights of Pyth
ias. at the K- of P. Hall 

It was the first match played by the
Duncan men and, as was to be expect- 

’ictorious.ed. both visiting rinks were victori
No. 1 br 23-13 and No. 2 by 25-11.

The Willows clnb has some of the
be.<t players in Victoria and at present 
holds the leadership of the league 
there by a good margin. Thus, when
the K. of P. players were able to make 
24 points against the visitors, thdr 
most extravagant hopes were more 
than fulfilled.

The Victoria men were, naturally, at 
a little disadvantage on die strange 
carpets but they soon got-the run of 
them and laid their shots with great 
precision. The Knights were able to 
obtain many pointers.

One outstanding difference was not
ed. The Knights have been delivering 
the bowls in the same methods as lawn 
bowls are east The Victoria p*’ 
got down on their knees and. d> 
the bowl with the hand on top, 
the shot with a poshing motion. TbR 
is understood to be the most appnrHff 
method of delivery, as used in Sood- 
land. from whence the game bails.

On No. ! rink the game was coi- 
tested hard all the way with a larffe 
majority of one-point end*. The honta' 
fonr on rink No. 2 made a very good 
start and gamed a lead of 7-1. 'When 
the visitors got the run of the carpet, 
however, thejr quickly showed thdr 
superiority and h was not long before 
nnv doubt of the issue was removed. 
The olayers were

lor, H. Reid and A. McMillan, skip, 
total 23.

K. of P. Rink 1—A. Hutchinson.
Angus Belt, Tom Wallace and James 
Dunkeld, skip. Total 13.

Willows Rink 2—F. Thac* crj*. 1-
Oliver. J. McMillan and J. Leiper, 
skip. Total 25.

K. of P. Rink 2—1. Cliaster. L. H.
hcox and W H.Helen, F. W. Hitchcox and 

Batstone. skip. Total 11.
Refreshments were afterwards serv

ed, with Messrs. George H. Savage 
and J. Chaster in charge of the cook 
house. .A return match at Victoria is 
being arranged.

SAUNDERS &
PAINTERS and DECORATORS

Paperhangiog Kalsomining

Glass Cut To Size and Pitted.

Phone 35 DUNCAN

*WY A NIP TOIfiGHr*

BEST PROCURABLE

Ik OHdm.1 L.M — Uok for U <t tkVwidir'. ni ttMtm 
GRANTS “BEST PROCURABLE”

/tS 1926
A YEAR OF ACHIEVEMENT

l«
Aa Seen by The Thirty-Sighth Annual Sutement 
Presented to the Policyholders and Shareholders of 
The’Dominion Life Assurance Company at the An
nual Mecring held on February lltfi. for the year 
ending Decembet 31st, 1926.
BtMuitt in Force___________ ________ W3.»79.207J»

An Increase ol $12,OOOtMO.
New Business. 1926 ---------------------------123,206.076.0»

An Increase of C4,000.000'over 1925.
Total Assets________________________ $15,838.6ia47
Total Reaemt
Premium Income, 1926

_|U,7B5A9A00
___________________ .$.,3.197312.72
Dominion Life interest earning for 1926 had ^e

EwablUhed
18S9

high average of 6.95 % on every dollar invested. The 
death rate or mortality for the year was very low. 
being only 32.49% of that expected. The results of 
this highly favorable experience are to k seen in 

■=the stiu larger profits to be paid to-Dominion "Life 
policyholders during 1927.
Devoted to those.ideals which have been at the 
very roots of (Canadian progress, the company looks 
forward to the future as an opportunity for greater 
service, confident that the presem era of develop
ment is full of glowing promise te the conntry and 
its varied enterprises.

R S. A. JACKSON
DUNCAN

Wmow. Rink 1-J. Booth, F. Tsy- |
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Otd ChineM Eczema Remedy

For Ejtunnl U* 0«lr

Ob Oalr-At
S. A. SAM. tMioa IL

Kelway’a 
Cafe gMkCeeWni

fnmt

WOOD SUPPUES 
CHIiCNEr SWEEPmO 
GASBAGS «OLLECTOB
J. F. LB QUESNE

MALAHAT 

Frei^t Service
We loaka daily trips between 

Dnneaa and Victoria and cany all 
elaaaaa of looda.

bpedal prices on stock and pra- 
dace to Victoria. Ask for qn«a- 
tlona.

Wa gnarantea to glee yoo satis
faction.

PEONS 178. PITT'S GARAGE 
PHONE M», VICTORIA.

P. O. Box AM PhcBO 101

COWICHAiN 
JOINERY WORKS

Repair Those 
Broken Windows
Sheet Gbsa at Uototc Prices.

Let as quote you on ^nr require
ments in Sub, Doors and llillwork.

A. E. GREEN
HXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s ‘ 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Kenneth Street, Duncan

(Near Post OSIee)

Genuine Head-made HarrisTweeda 
Just arrircd.

All work made on the premiasq. ' 
Paifaet PH Guarantaad. 

BnglUh or CoKnial Styias.

Gentleman's Besnlng SaMa 
a Specialty.

Whan fat Victo^ try '

Gornweirs
For Oood Meals 
Properly Soruad 

At ModeraW Pricas.
Also a (nil Ilae of High 
Claai Bakery Prodncta 

Breads of Flaeour and High 
Food Value.

Phono 1727
717 Fort Street — Victoria, a a

COWICHAN BAY
Six seres hnprored land command

ing grand eiew, on Islgnd nigb- 
uray. Price: 11^5000

COWICHAN STATION 
Wen situated See-room bouse, 

standing in 15J3 acres of land, 
jwel] smted to bulb growing or 
chicken farming, with a running 
creek on property, bam, stable, 
all hi excellent ordw.

Price S4,2SOuao

COWICHAN AND MILL BAY 
Scrasal good buys at rcaaooable 

prices.

C. W)^CH
Real Batata arrf Inanranee Agent, 
Cowiehan Stathm HAN.BIy.

OUEEN IMGARETS
Old Girl* .Gather At School and 

Form Association

Over the week-end Oocen Margaret's 
School. Dnncan, welcomed a number 
of formef^papQs to the first Old Girls’ 
gathering. This is qnite an event in 
the history of this progressive edaca- 
tional institution and will in future 
form a feature in the annual history 
of the school.

Staying at the school over the week
end were the Misses Ruth Walcot. 
PeRgy Pressey. Thea King. Frances 
Musgrave and Peggy Edgcll. whilst 
amongst those who attended from lo
cal sections were the Misses Gwen 
Price. Kathleen Townsend, Marjorie 
Alexander. Margaret Morford and 
Doreen Day.

On Saturday afternoon the buriness 
of forming an Old Girls’ Association 
was conH>leted and a set of rules 
drsfwn up.

The officers elected were: the Head 
Mistress (for the time being), presi
dent; Mrs. W. Pat-rson, vic*-presi- 
dent: Miss Geoghenn. honorary vice- 
president; Miss Frances Musgrave, 
secretary-treasurer.

After business was over the Old 
Girls and the present day students met 
in a hockey match. The younjjer set 
won by 14-0, after a most enjoyable 
^me. In the evening there was danc
ing, and impromptu plays were pre
sented by the staff with the assistance 
of pupils past and present. tKe hitter 
being from amongst those above Form 
3 A.

Divine service at St. John's Church 
was attended on Sunday morning 
when a school hymn and a snccial 
psalm were used in recognition of their 
presence. Victoria visitors returned to 
their homes by the Sunday afternoon 
stage. Monday was half term at the 
school and a holiday.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

High School beat Public School in 
the ^nk>r Rugby League fixture last 
Wednes4ay. Both teams made a’good 
showing considering that football has 
not recently been the order of the d^y.
I> was' a hammer and tongs nme. 
featured by good runs by the H‘ 
School three-quarters and nice tack
ling by the Public School 

Stronlger starred^ with some great 
zig zag runs, gaming much ground. 
Arthur and Kennett were also very ef
fective for the High School while Pitt 
handled the ball well. Lundie was 
outstanding for Public School, with 
Cawdell a close second fqr honours.

Public School started the scoring 
but at half tithe the teams stood on 
even terms. 3-3. Then High School 
had the advantage over their lighter 
opponents who. however, added an
other tohchdown before the final 
wli'stle. The game ended 12-6 for 
High School. Ned Miller handled the 
whistle like a veteran. The teams 
were:—

High School —Radford: Stroulger, 
Arthur, Welton. Kennett and Baker; 
Pitt and Warwick; I'Anson, Prevost, 
MeJnnes. Holmes, James. C stiey, 
Currie, Day, Anderson and Dobso*'.

Public School-Cawdell: S. Lundie. 
Mottishaw, Bradshaw and Low Pny; 
L. Olmstcad and Lomas; L Langlots, 
MacRae. E. Mayea, Wentworth, 
Stroulger, J. Roberts. E. Roberts. T. 
Lwdie.

Basketball
High School added two more vk- 

tories on Tuesday of last week at 
Westholme. when both boys and girl* 
took Westholme Into camp. The teams 
and scores were:—
' High School girls—Anna Lorngp* 
Beverley Brien. Teresa Thorbum, 
Kathleen McDonald. Frances Thom- 

>n. Grace Auchinachie. Ivy Art ur. 
Westholme girls — Doreen Devitt,

COWi™ RUGBY
Normal School Defeated 6-3 In 

Oak Bay Match

Playing on the Oak Bay ground on 
Saturday, Cowichan defeated Normal 
School by 6 points to 3 (A penalty 
goal and a try to a try).

Cowichan pressed hard following 
the kick-off and. after the first scrum, 
R. Roome got away on a spirited run 
but failed to pass before being tackled. 
A long kick, took the ball back into 
Cowichan territory and a series of line- 
outs and scrums followed.

A great deal of the play was loose 
and ragged and. though the ^onnd 
was comparatively dry, fumblmg on 
both sides was very noticeable. Nor
mal School scored first, their forwards 
working the ball over in the right 
corner. Hcarne failed with the kick

Cowiehan’s three-quarter line, which 
v.rs the best that has taken the field 
this season, now seemed to come to 
life and carried the ball, with good 
hand to "hand passing, into Normal’s 
twenty-five. Cowichan "were awarded 
a free kick right under the posts and 
Ian Roome’s trusty boot annexed the 
equalizing points.

A noticeable feature of Normal 
School play was their high tackling. 
Dirom, Cowichan's right wing, was 
carefully marked, and was generally 
pulled to earth with three men hang
ing round his neck. He needs to de
velop a strong hand-off in order to 
rid himself of similar affectionate em
braces, in the future.

The second half was all Cowichan's. 
Play rarely left Normal School's twen
ty-five and several Cowichan men 
crossed the line but it appeared that 
they had cither run into touch or had 
been "held up." Dirom went across, 
after a pretty run, but he had appar
ently grazed the touch line and a line- 
out was ordered.

Cowichan's three-quarters staged 
plenty of good runs and Brookbank 
gained a lot of ground by bis clever 
swerving, but his passes to Dirom 
were rather erratic.

After a break through by Teddy 
May. the Corwichan forwards rushed 
the ball to the left comer, where 
Morin passed to Staples, who unfor
tunately. dropped the ball when only 
two yarfU from the line.

Norm» School rallied and their 
forwards. led by the bard-wbrking 
Ken. Waites, tried to dribble out of 
danger. They over-dribbled however, 
and Cowichan half-backs snapped the 
ball away to the three-quarters. All 
the backs handled it m turn and 
Biookbank drew his opponents well 
and made no mistake with his pass to 
Dirom. who acored to the right of the 
posts. Ian Roome fafled to add the 
major points.

Had Dirom been fed more consist- 
ent'v the score would undoubtedly 
have been much larger. The final 
whistle went with the score 6-3.

•After the game the visitors were en
tertained at the Normal School where 
very appetizing refreshments were 
served.

Cowichan—I. W. Edwards; Gavin 
Dirom, Lin. Brookbank Ian Rooihe 
and Lcn. Fletcher; R. G. L. Parker 
rnd R. Roome; Teddy May. L. Morin,

High School boys—Eric Fox. Hu
bert Macmillan. Harry Talbot, War- 
rerf p Miller. Dave Radford; 'spares. 
Buck Kgnnett and Bill Arthur.

Westholme boys — Stan Bonsall. 
Teddle Wilkes. Un Brookbank. S'd. 
Smith, Joe Boudot. Final score, 24-14.

StdMcrfte for THB LSADBR

too lateto^ 
win real money

NmL(mum
There is still time for vou 
to win m prize in the Nyal 
Creophos Word Contest.
Ask your Nyal druggist for 
oontest ahoets and send in 
as many words as you can 
make from the twelve let
ter* in NYAL CREOPHOS.

I600.W) in cuh prizes. You 
may win first—^100.06—or 
one ai the twenty other 
cash prizes in theCreopbeo 
Contest. Nofoldifation at / 
alL

CREOPHOS rcUevea bron
chitis and persistent 
cougha,andbuildsstrsngtni

Azk for contcet rftccCa to- ,
' day at the

MYAb
V DRUG STORE ^

**OaMaSdal>'

rnu K. Koome; Teddy May. L. Morin, 
S. Grassie. A. Appleby. A. Weeks. 
Ned Miller, H. Macmillan and Nat 
Staples.

Referee. A. Walls.
Next Saturday Cowichan will play 

the Pirates at Victoria. There is a 
practice to-day at 4.30 p.m.

ON THE m UNK?H
Frost Delays Contest For Week 

—Ladies’ Medal
The ladies* monthly medal competi

tion for all except C players, held on 
Wednesday last, was won by Mrs. W. 
Morten with a score of 107. handicap i 
19. net 88 Mrs. F. H. Price. 125-3^ 
89. was second.

Others participating were Mr*. W.
E. Corficld. Miss Phoebe Hogan. Miss 
K. Powel. Mrs. H. C. Brock. Miss Mr 
I. Clark. Mrs. F. T. Oldham. Mrs. K.
F. Duncan. Mrs. F. R. Gooding, Mrs. 
W. B. Harper. Mrs. A. A Easton, Mrs.
A. C. Johnston, Mrs. E. A. Price, Mrs.'
B. Boyd Wallis.

Play last week was made more diffi
cult owing to the effect of the frost 
upon the ground. Scores have, there
fore. not been as good as usual.

The 36-hoIe medal competition be
tween the 1926 monthly medal winners, 
which was to have been played last. 
Sunday, was postponed until next Sun
day. on account of the ground condi
tions. The C ladies’ monthly medal 
competition was scheduled for yerter- 
day.

CORRESPONDENCE
DOGWOODS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader:
Dear Sir.—It was with interest I 

read in last week’s Cowichan Leader, 
that the city council intend beautifying 
Duncan by planting dogwood trees 
along Relingterg Road.

These thoughts occurred to me— 
First, would dogwoods thrive on damp 
ground? Second, do they not natur
ally grow on dry and gravelly soil? 
Third, does not the dogwood, when 
young, require the sh^e of other 
treesr

I have noticed that the dogwood 
seems to dwindle if left when young 
by itself and all the bush cleared away 
round it.

When growing wild they seem to 
.flourish if smothered with Hr and other 
trees round them. After the tree has 
grown to a good size then it does not 
seem to mind the other bash being 
cleared away. But left by itself when 
young, k looks very straggly and 
miserable.

These are questions I will be grate
ful if some of our boanists would 
reply to and give interesting uiforma-

PancM. B. C., February 14lh, 1927.
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Spring Time-
Brings Witb It New Needs In 

Cyarden Tools, Seeds, Etc.
GARDEN TOOLS

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
ALSO SPRAYS

All Supplin (or Poultry Breeders.

See Our Stock First. (iet Our Prices.

PHIL. JAYNES
The Quality Hardware Store Duncan

J. a GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

WWttome Block, DUNCAN, B. C,

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.&
Gisdnste of McGill UBiTeisity, 

Moatreml
Office: laiBBd Drug C.

FIkbm 212. Night cBlla, in L1

Use the New 

Telephone Book
DISCARD THE OLD ONE

Delivery.of the new directory has now 
been coiripleteci Telephone subscriberB 
are asked to refer to it for all numbers 
wanted and to destroy all old director
ies or other lists in their possession.

B. C. TELEPHONE COMPANY

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Carrie’. Drug Store 

Pboae 19. Bfiiitew... 90SLL

KERB * FRENCH

DENTISTS
Pheae IIS

Rerid««Phou«:{g;;|j2;«»^ 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Dr.V.W.TARLTON
DENTIST 

PatterBon Block, Duncan.
Office Phone 181 Reaidenee S87L. 

Open Ereiiings by Appointment
________ ______ 1_________

J. L. BIRD & SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Planus, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Boon- Phone 121 h

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teamfl or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHHJr’S

Phone 182 or 349 L. Dobcbb

Pnwd- 

bifAaalifsis/ l&s

MILL WOOD
HAULING — TRUCKING 

STORAGE FACILITIES
T. SHADDICK

Phone 70: Houte 365 L; N-gfat 260 L 3

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized John Attended Tn.

P. O. Box 83 Duncan.

• ^
rr^HE finest malted firalns and hops brewed 
J with the most scientific care In five 

modern plants fio to make the pure beer 
consumed hy the people of British Columbia. 
Then the Amalgamated Breweries continuously 
call upon independent firms of chemists of 
reputation for Independent analysis. These 
analyses PROVE the purity and quality of 
British Columbia beers and Itsfulleat maturity.

UERE is an extract from the last analysis of 
Amalgamated Brewing beer made by the firm of 

McDonald and McDouaid. analytical chemista of 
Vancouver:

MILL AND STOVE 
\TOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second.hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L

TRUCKING, HAULING
Stove Wood and MIU W^ for Sal.

T. \\. DQiVD
DUNCAN PHONE 300

WONG WAH
SHOE MAKER and REPAIRS 

Sution Street. Doncan 
Next K.P. HalL Opp. Langton Hotora

I.

bitter hop taste. The oTuUysis shows eoTulusively that 
aO three samples are pure and wholesome beverages. 
The high Extract, low Acidity, high Nitrogenous 
Matter, substantial Ash and Phaiphone Acid contents
are absolute evidence of the good, wholesome quality 
of these beers, proving them to be pure Malt Beverages. 
The analysis of these samples of beer is very simitar to

Water Located
Wells Dug. Pumps and Other 

Repairs.
Blasting of alt kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel A Haemilla.-l, 

Duncan, B. C.

that oj the best European varietiee."

McDonald & McDonald,
(Signed) A. W. Satterfield, Chemist

r Brvwtng Co. of CtattM Ltd..
_______ r Bmpwy Ua. Sllvw Spriaf Bnwmj UA,

J. -aT Government Stores 
and Licensed demises.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 

British Columbia.

IfADERCOl II 7 ADi BRDIG RESUL'n

DUNCAN 

-■ FUEL --
Best Island Oial

LUMP AND NUT

TRUCK FOR HIRE 
J. Boak. Proprietor.

Office 246. Reddenee IM.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 91M 

Meets the Pint and Third Toeadaw 
la the L a O. P. Hall, DmieaB. 

VUtfng BrHhrai eordially wekoraai. 
J. A G McDonald,

Chief Ranger.
J. A WHAN, Secratary.
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Exceptional
Value

Modem pl^tered dwelling in excellent state of 
repair, comprising kitchen, living room and dining 
room, three large bedrooms, bathroom, modem sani
tation. Light and water. Many built-in fxictores. 
Garage, woodshed. One and one-half lots l^d put in 
garden and fruit trees.

We have been favoured with the sole agency, 
and are offering this property for sale at ll^OO.OO.

Easy terms can be arranged.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

Phone 9. DUNCAN, B. C.

Risiog Cost of Schools
(Comtnued from Pije One)

CONSERVATIVE INVESTMENTS
WE OFFER:—

$3,000.00 NEW SOUTH WALES, S%, due 1957, at $97.00 
$5,000.00 ARGENTINE, 6%, various issues, at 99.50 
$2,000.00 CITY OF OSLO, S}i%, due 1946, at 100.30 
$1,000.00 NORWAY, 5}4%, due 1965, at 101.50 
$1,000.00 AUSTRALIA, 5%, due 1955, at 99.15

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.
LIMITED

Phone 9. DUNCAN, B. C.

One of the Greatest Improvement on the Ford En
gine since 1908,

THE

Hot Plate Vaporizer
is now standard equipment on all new models

Greater mileage, easier stai-ting, smoother running, 
quicker pickup and more power on hills.

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION 

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE .52

that he had taken the matter ap with 
the staff, and added:^

'‘Each teacher takes physical drill 
with his or her own class. In singing, 
those teachers not in the platoon sys
tem take this subject witn their own 
classes. The lady members in the 
platoon system also take their own 
classes in singing. Besides this, for 
two half-hour periods each week, wc 
take all the children in the sem'or 
school at the piano. In these periods, 
all the teachers of the senior school 
supervise."

Miss I. M. Jeffares, Health Centre 
supervisor, wrote outlining dental clin
ic work, as requested. Among other 
facts, she stated that thirty clinics 
were held during 1926, at which 441 
children were examined. Of these. 
198 required treatment, which Was 
given to l.t of them in the school 
clinic. Others went privately to the 
clinic dentist. Dr. C M. French, or 
the family dentist.

In the esthnates. the dental clink 
grant question, raised by the depart- 
rrirnt. was disposed of by an ^location 
of $100, of which $50 was taken from 
the Health Centre grant. The total 
Health Centre and clinic grant was 
therefore increased by $50.

Formerly no grant was given for 
the clinic, but the government grant 
was paid through the board. The de
partment last year ruled that unless 
the board made a grant, the govern
ment grant would be withdrawn. The 
matter hat been under negotiation for 
some time but the department has re> 
mained firm.

Dental Clinic Arrangement 
A letter from Mr. S. J. Willis, super

intendent of education, written to the 
Health Centre at the time the dental 
clinic was inaugurated, has* been pro
duced and is to be forwarded in fur
ther support of the board’s case. It 
contains the offer of a grant for a 
dental clinic with no proviaions at
tached except as to making reports 
and the time to be given to the work.

The B. C School Trustees’ Associa- 
tiou is opposing the recomnnndation 
of the Union of B. C. Municipalities

fiarge of medical inspection 
children be taken from the

that chan 
school cl 
school hoards and astined to muni
cipal health officers. Duncan 
will J

. . _____ board
assist in the opposition.

A letter of condolence is to be sent 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Allcom, over 

the death of their son.
Trustees Stanhope and Morford 

were delegated to the meeting of 
council and school board representa
tives who will draft a resolution ask
ing amendment of the voting provi
sions of the Duncan and North Cow- 
ichan Schools Act.

The resolution, passed last May. 
that all press reports be obtained at 
meetings and that no informat'on Jbe 
otherwise issued, except on the author
ity of the chairman, was rescinded on 
the motion of Trustee Stanhope.

-All members of the board were 
present: Trustee P. W. Stanhope, 
chairman: Trustees H. S. Fox. Edwin 
Guns. Rowland Morford. R. A. Thorpe 
and W. L. B. Young, with Mr. James 
' Ireig. secretary.

COBBLE jp NEWS
Fair Leads All B. C. On Points— 

Show Dates Set

Dates for the Annual Spring Flower 
Sliow and the Fall Fair were fixed up
on at a meeting of tlic directors of the 
'ihawnigan Farmers’ Institute, on 
.Monday night, when many matters 
'-dative to the affairs of the Institute 
sere discussed by a full board

It «*as decided to hold the former at 
^hawnigan Lake on Easter Monday, 
whle the date for the Fall Fair has 
been provisionally set for September 
14th. This last will be considerably 
augmented by the inclusion of a pouf- 
•ry competition for boys and girls, 
under government supervision; also 
to include rabbits, besides a number 
of additions to the prize list.

A supplementary meeting will be 
held on March Hth. to which speakers 
from the Department of Agriculture 
w-11 be invited.

The directors were strongly of opin
ion th.1t government rebate on powder 
diould be extended to cover at least

Fascinating Display of New fioods
We give you a Personal invite to visit our Store. We are now displayiiw a 
most Fascinating Collection of the latest Productions (rf the British and Con
tinental MMufacturers: viz.. New designs and weaves in Wash Goods, Wool 
Dress Fabrics, Rayon and Silk Materials, in plain and printed. New Lingerie 
Crepe.

New Spring Drapery Fabrics and Curtain Materiidsin endless Variety,'

Ask to see our New Sun-Fast Casement Cloth in all w$mted colours; sQ^Sr- 
ish (British manufacture), 60 inches wide. Per yard J________ ____ Mr.

We stock all lengths and styles in the celebrat^."Kirs«lLBods,” the best Can
adian rod nidde; does not sag or tarnish, popular prices.

Always a large stock of Household linens to choose frolh. The best the mills 
produce, in Sheet 
Table Lbien, etc.

, > a larg ____  . ______________
irodiice, in Sheets, Sheetings, Pillow Slips, Tubings, Towels, Bedspreads, Irish

How to Economize:—^Make ypur own Dresses and Underwear by the aid of* 
“Butterick Patterns.” We keep them and sell them. March styles and the 
new Spring Quarterly now on sale in our Pattern Department A lady tJways 
to help and advise in aU ’dvise in attendance.

Come in and get your share of Cash Discount Bonds, li you have not heard 
about them ask us for information.

When next in need try our values in Hosiery.

We have one of the laijgest stocks to select from in Ladi^ and Children’s 
Hosiery, in Lisle, Rayon Silk, Pure Silk, Cashmere, etc.

Fox’s Dry Goods, Duncan, B.C.

J- ■-

fifteen cases instead of ten as at pres
ent.

They approved of the proposal out
lined by Mr. VV. Mudge, Ihstiiute dele- 
gafe on the board of Community Hall 
THistecs, to instill an efficient lighting 
system there.

A report from the department 
showed that, in competition with all 
provincial fairs, the local directors are 
to be congratulated on having obtained 
nineteen points out of a maximum of 
twenty, for the management of the 

thus leading the whole island. 
',;nong other scores obtained were;— 
'rnit and vegetables, eight out of ten; 
poultry, four out of five; support of 
fair by local exhibitors, four out of 
five. -

Lt-Col. Fv T. Oidkant was re-elect
ed president, and lir. F. T. Elford, 
«ce-presklenL There were also pres- 
Alt Messrs. W. Mudge. R. B. Moulton. 
K, C. Nig^Hngale. and MrJ G. A. 
Cheeke. secretary.

At Thursday’s meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute It was agreed to raise 
$50 toa’ards the cost of lighting the 
Community Hall. A dance is being 
arranged to raise funds.

Mrs. McMillan was appointed dele- 
('ale to the annual meeting of the 
Solarium. As friends of children in 
that institution may desire to stay near 
them, the Institute is ascertaining what 
accommodation there is available.

As conveners of committees the fol-

lowing appointments were i 
Home economics, Mrs. West^ :uin- 
gration. Mrs. Frayne: legislatiot. -Mrs. 
McMillan; community betterment, 
Mrs. Campbell: publicity on nat >nal 
events, Mrs. Barry; public ben’ ' nd 
child welfare, Mrs. McMillan .u,i- 
tional appointments will be mauc at 
the next meeting. Mrs. La Fortune, 
Snr.. kindly provided tea.

Between walls covered with green
ery. from which peeped out a dozen 
deerheads. no Ies« than 186 people 
tripped from 9 to 3 a.m. to the witch
ing music of Hunt’s orchestra on St. 
Valentine's night at the Community 
Hail. This is a record attendance, due 
not least to the desire of Duncan For
esters to share in the celebration by 
Court Shawnigan.

When one had admired the other 
decorations in the lodge colours of 
scarlet, green and gold, with A. O. F. 
initials effectively introduced in the 
centrepiece, there were other thrills 
lo come in novelty dances and in the 
supper room. Mrs. Whan. Duncan, 
was in winning mood, for she and Mr. 
Whan stood on the lucky spot in one 
novelty dance and she turned up her 
plate at supper and found another

Mr. Eric Gibbs and Miss R. Rob
inson won the prize in the other, spot 
dance.' Mrs. George Taggart asd 
another lady won supper prizes. In 
arldition there was a tombola corapeti-

The supper provided by Scales 
Bakery was first class. With four sit- 
tiuRs a formidable task was rendered 
easier by the volunteer help of Mrs. 
Campbell. The floor stewards were 
Messrk T. P. Barry, H. Hawking and ' 
George Frayne. Mr. Jack MacKenzie 

a friend played appreciated extras. 
The general cohimittce in charge of 

arrangements were Mr. and Mrs. T.
o J. B.Bell and E. W; Bomford, secretary, 
assisted by Messrs. R. Easton. Chief 
^nger. J. H. Smith. A. Campbell. W. 
Freeman and Mrs. Frayne. The dec- 
orations were the work of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Barri. Mrs. Frayne, Mef- 
81^ R. Easton. W. Freeman and J. H. 
Smith.

The Cowichan Caledonian Society 
beld a most snecessful foetal on SaS 
urday night It was ftrj well at
tended and everything went off with 
zest Old time and'the new danett 
were supplied with the livetiest of 
mwic by Mrs. W. A. .McIntosh, asd 
Miss Castley at the piano and Mr. J. 
Woodward and G. Robinson with th^ 
fiddles. The ladies' committee tnp> 

refreshments daring the evei^c*
The avera^ weight of one quart ^ 

whole com is 17 pounds. ^

Now Special Prices On Empress (ioods
PALACE SWEET CORN—

Per tin ...................................... ... 15c
ok;anagan rich red tom a- QC.*

TOES—Large tins; 2 for --------- ----OOt

MOTHERS’ CREAMETTES—A -| A _
delightful macaroni. Per pkt............. X\/t

PEARL BARLEY—
3 lbs. for ............... .............. .........

Also Important Demonstration of These Goods, For One Week Commencing 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21st

EMPRESS PURE FOODS

P. VENCATACHELLUM CURRY 
POWDER-4 ozs.________________

8(

40c
nse

NON-SUCH LIQUID STOVE 
POLISH. Per bottle ..............

22c
19c

JELLY POWDERS—
4 packets for..................... 25c Plum, Golden Plum, Prune or 

Greengage Jam, 4-Ib. tins ---- 55c
COFFEES

1-lb. tins .......................... 63c LOGAN-RASPBERRY JAM—
4-1h tins 60c

CHERRY JAM- 
Per 4-lb. Uo ..................... . „ 70c ORANGE MARMALADE—

4-lb. tins ..... ... ................. 59c

16 ozs. ...$1.10

BRUCE’S SCOTCH HERRING- 
In tomato. Per large tin________

RAMSAY’S FIG BAR BISCUITS— 
1-lb. packets______________________

23c
25c

CRISCO—In Is. 3s or 6s. Special OQy* 
value. Per lb................... ..........................

BRUNSWICK SARDINES—
4 tins for ................ .......................

JUTLAND SARDINES—
3 tins for ............... ..................

25c
25c

Baker’s Moist Cocoannt^pecial—One of Hoist Cocoamit, 20c; and one pack
et of Shredded Cocoanut 15c. Big value, the two for________________20c

EXTRA SPECIAL—Neilson’s Jersey ifilk Chocolate Banb-6 5c bars for 25c

QUAKER CORN FLAKES— ' - 
Special this week. 3 packets for__ OUC

NEW ZEALAND BU’TTER— 
Per Ib. ____ ;___________________

ASK FOR SUTTON’S GARDEN 
SEEDS CATALOGUE

Kirkham’s Grocerti^ia PURE LARD— 
Special, 2 lbs. for ...

DUNCAN, B. C., Phones: 46-48. COWICHAN STATION, 826 X 2t
EMPRESS PUHE BJINCEMBAT—

Per Ib.................... ..........................

49c
40«
20S

I

.v;' <.


